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LANDLORDS INDIUDIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

▲ The Evening tiasette le the Ear- 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Gaaette Is ©row
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

»

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1890.
VOL. m—WHOLE NO. 750. -v

QTJR

Fur Lined Russian Circulars, 
ROTTJNDE

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL SALMON.
THE VICE REGAL PARTY.!THE U. S. TARIFF BILL.THE SAME KNIFE Via C.P. B. from Pacific Coast,

1 (JAKLOADRANGE. HIS CASE IS BEING AEG LED TO-DAY 
ON A WRIT OF EBBOB.

ACCOMPANIED BY SIB LEONABD 
AND LADY TILLEY AND OTHERS, 
THEY VISIT MABYSVILLE.

KILLS BOTH - ONE FALLS DEAD THE 
OTHER CANNOT LIVE.

THE NEW YOBK WOBLD NEWS
PAPER INTERVIEWS PROMIN

ENT FINANCIERS. CHOICE B.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
Water Supply - The New

—Ezplerer Stanley’s Intentions.
HFSOIAL TO THK OAZSTTS.

Quebec, Oct. 6.—Morin the Montmagny 
murderer was again brought into coart 
on Saturday on a writ of error, the argu
ment on which was for that date, hot, 
owing to the absence of Mr. Lemiuex 
leading counsel for the condemned man,

Choquette moved to have the case 
postponed till next term to complete the

go'on SreLiStoriiy I are now being shown in New Room on second floor.
the writ of error will be argued.

ToiA Bloody Trme-dy Brtween Two Yoon* 
Men nblrh Be*nn In Pnn on a Street They Embark on Urn “David Weston”— 

The Steamer enlly Deemed WithHenry dews Favors Periodical Tarter
Adi tln*-A e loner at the Interior 

.ration. and Provisions For the 
Comfort of the Dlrttaculohed Viet*The Best in the Market. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Albany, Oct 6.—William CarroH, 
the 18 year old sojj of John Carroll, a gy xblmeapb to the gaiette.
painter, and Louie Griggs, a young car- Nzw Ytsh, Oct 6.—The World has 
penter, get into a fight as the result of a intetview, with Jay Gould, Rosaell Sage, 
scuffle begun in fan, and killed each & y wbito rod Henry Clews, on the 
other. The two had for years been ac- tinancial effects of the tariff bill They 
quaintances on friendly terms. Gnggs ]ook fot nQ monelary stringency on 
was slightly crippled. They were stand- Feb. i, the limit of time for the witt
ing on the comer with a crowd of young drawal of gooda from bond, 
men when the skylarking began. In the HeMy clews gayg he is in favor of 
midst of it Griggs complained that Car- perfore! adjnstments of the tariff to 
roll..had struck him unfairly. Carroll keep paye with the periodical stages of 
thought it was all in fan and thought the country in growth, both as to popu- 
there was no cause for a show of temper. |ation and wealtt, and aU are agreed 
Griggs became more violent at this and that the measure win be highly bene- 
Carroll finally said : " If you were not a flcjal to tbe
cripple I’d whip you” and tamed away to In the matter of the Erie trouble it is 
join the crowd. Griggs stood a moment, Btated that ao long a» the committee is 
then quickly drew a big knife, and, con- -n wKb 0fficiala of the read on.

j«nqdAhe crowd tbe new schedule there win.* no strike 
so. Moving around as they talked till but there will ^ serious trouble if the

demands of the men are refused. The 
committee will wait until Tuesday after
noon for a reply from the company. 
Erie officials say they are disposed to 
treat the men fairly but the movement 
was a complete surprise and the sche
dule is so sweeping that a fall and care
ful estimate of it is necessary.

ejr Anticipated — The Erie New 
Schedule. AND---------------

Just In stock a full line of
(SPECIAL TO TH* GAZETTE.)

ArmOUr’8 Comed I Fbxdxricton, Oct «.-At nine o’clock
1 this morning the Viceregal party Broom- 
panied by Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, 
the Attorney-General, Surveyor General,r..,5'1£5gP

; Cavendish MantlesUNSURPASSED. Mr.
Beef and Tongue .

Thomas
the Mayor and Mayor ...
John took coaches and proceeded to 
Marysville where they were shown

JOSEPH FINLEY,U w w a. • •> ■ I ■■ a. _ , after wbjcb yjgy visited the church.
OS, 67 and 6» Beck H. Lord Stanley expressed great pleasure

at what he mtr and the enterprise of 
Mr. Gibeon in building up such a flour-
18 AtflcSck the party returned to the 
city proceeding to the steamer “David 
Weston” which was waiting for them.
Xha ahsmr was gaily deuiMd with

__1 banting and the saloon with framed
, I photographs and steel engravings.

At the entrance to the saloon a fine 
I specimen of a moose’s head had placed 
beneath it a framed photograph of the 
Prince of Wales in masonic regalia. At 
the rear of the saloon is a large framed

OPENED THIS DAY, ] photograph of Sir John and Lady Mac-
jjonald, Sir Leonard and »! Kisosros, Oct. 6.-.A disastrous fire IA frelh assortment ofMESSRS. HÜNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits jnst received 

_ _ , _ ■v.lfoy °°e OI, --i^ ‘ occurred last night on Carleton Island,

Twenty-five Dozens££,

a&SXJSSgjJ;. Eï.i'SS,“IsiciaooHs.
board. The ladiescabin was tastefully Explorer Stanley. _____
decorated with garlands of maple leaves New York, Oct 0.—A special cable- -b—^ _ —■— —
with bunches of red hemes interwoven g,.am to the Herald, says According I Ah | J | |V^| I—| J
which made a pretty effect I to a reporter of “La France” who claims V-V ■tin -A—Xy ^ —A- -X-X I —J

At 11.15 the steamer started on h®* he had an interview with Stanley, the ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■ i

SsSiSHS SagESaSS® We have just opened =™===owwmDow
i IMrnrneliB S-mTIw. 1?. y irtrs».Nsts-’iishoo Dozen, first ship-
». tja that moment appeared on the af-1 back from Africa I promised myself I ,
. terkleck. Accompanying tbe vice wonid not return but I always forgot my mpiif ztf rxiir nl AU/ |vpp|Z-Yj** 1 ™rant to give SlsJ^Ml^ Tmey^s Honro reaolutio'ie' Tbi,may ' OUrnBWIlOL

ir* Satisfaction or th^Chief Justice, JiffigeJWetmore, Hon. --------------* * • ~ Wôflf fOf tHlS 563800.
r returned. Price Inarid Mcuiun LOCAL MATTERS. L, , . .

the Mayor and Mrs. Allen,’Mayor Lock- ------------ Tll6 SlldOBS 311(1 u6-

Mv. De Wolf, of Liverpool, England, For additional Local Newe see _ 1 .
Major Gordon, CoL John Armstrong Lest : age. SI OTIS ÜTÇl fltAST LOH-
Lient. TiUey, Mr. James Hannay, of —------•-----— SlgllO M B laiOOl l-Ull
the Gaizits and Mr. James Berry of the Toe Kbit Mketing of the- Municipal I , , ..

Manager Humphrey of the Union Council will be held at the Court House, QQfl 300 ll6W YOrK
STREET I Line steamers went down with the party, in the city of St John, on Tnesday uu" UI,U

’ At 2 o’clock luncheon will be served by next , nrnHl irtinnQ
BfG STREET. I Mr. Winden^Humphrey, the steward of Foa BMxnsnx.-The steamer Briton | P* UUUUUUM».

the“David Weston. leaves St. John for Belleisle on Saturday
The fcdlowing is the menu. and Monday at 2 p. m. instead of 4 p. m.
Oysters on shell. ___ as stated in the advertisement.
Green pea, turtle and julienne soup. _________________ . ,
Boiled salmon with petit pois. The St. John-Halifax Race.—One J
Lamb, sweet breads with tomatoes, thousand dollais has been deposited in 

stewed mushrooms, salmi of' grouse, I the han<jg Qf the final stake-holder, Mr. 
fricassee of chicken. . I D. C. Clinch, for the St John-Halifax

Second course,—Roast loin of beef, boat T&ce 
. horseradish sauce, boiled turkey, celery

IBM Of Fall sauce, boiled ham, boiled potatoes, cauh- Wouldn’t Let Them in.—Mr. J. Con 
— ATflower, squash. nell, of Main street, North end, has been
WALUUi I Tbird course,—Roast black duck, red reported for refusing to allow the police 
Ods Store, currant jblly, roast partridge, bread sauce, to enter his premises when they were 

ents,—plum pudding, brandy | on a liquor hunt

BSSf vS-*i2^râ^--ÏÏ!
^ ^ for Boston Saturday to have her bottom

npsiUrt—Annlee oramzes bananas, cleaned. After receiving the necessary 
. . a* « I ffranes neaches pears raimns, walnuts, cleaning she will come back to this portIn the best RMrkets; It is I a^mon^8 filberts, Brazil nuts, assorted and make her regular trip.

large and well assorted and the candies prerory^ ginger.ta^roflee.^J DgstarrEBs Oaptubeu.—Chief Clark re- 
prices an right. Hotels and nrhnnln were closed ceived a telegram Sunday stating thatÎÆ three sailors had deserted from a man-
ftadliei making preparations for to-day for a hrt day. of-war in Halifax harbor. Last night
eitra boarder* wUl find it to their Jh®v^ regaltmn tefttt!S mor ca tainRawlings and officer McGrath

. . ____ __________.______ ;. Ifor 8L Job”> at WoUOL10CK’ I arrested them as they were about to
advantage to examine my stock take the western train. They were sent
before( purchasing. Tell your Halifax matters. | back today.

friends. I ChANQB Cf Captains.—Captain Hard-
prick. CASH ONLY rd Aeeldenteliy—Fatal shooting Ac- ing of the schooner Nellie Parker bas

ONE PlslvKe CASH tlNLl. I eMeei—neserter From the Thrush. I assumed command of the schooner Jen-
„ (special to the gazette.) nie Parker. Captain Marvin of the Jen-

WAT TFT? SfiOTT ^ aS:
W ALlJjll OUUl 1,1 STnS.rWa^derere greunda nert Easier. Capt. Marvin is to remain home.

<1*1.1, AS» NEE THEM AT All at Bottom Prices.

Sheraton & Self ridge’s Toronto** Water Supply.
Toronto, Oct 6.—Mr. Hamilton, sup

erintendent of the water works made a 
report today on the subject of the late
water famine which shows that during i _ . -- ,, , « , .the past years he has made thiny-one garments, made in all the present fashionable
reports recommending increased pump- J

iS!pr6rT&w.**ttl0-tteh‘bfa^ materials and assorted sizes.
for the defective state of things so long
•Bowed Ip existon tàwàœim*^.

The Nhw Bishop of;
On the 24th inst the Right Rev. Dr. I 

O’Connor will be consecrated Bishop of 
the London diocese and on the 28th the 
consecration of Bishop Macdonell of the 
new diocese of Alexandria will take] 
place.

We solicit an inspection of these most desirable
38 King Street., opposite Moya I Motcl-

V

COMMERCIALEXHIBITION WEEK
Special Invitation

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.

v. MW

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.

■=BISCUITS=-
he came iimmediately in front of ^Carroll 
he suddenly drew the knife and plunged 
it into Carroll’s breast,over the heart. He 
then fled across the street toward the 
livery stable. Carroll recovering from 
the wound and shock jerked the knife 
from the wound and checking the flow of 
blood by grasping the wound in one 
hand, gave chase to Griggs. Catching 
Griggs just at the stable door, he stabbed 
him in the left side. Screaming frantic
ally, Griggs fought desperately to get 
loose, but Carroll held him, and drawing 
the knife stabbed him again and again 
in the right side, pushing at the knife 
to make sure it had gone deep as it could. 
Griggs sank fainting and Carroll fell dead 
at his side, the knife bad touched his 
heart; Griggs was taken home but cannot

BUILDINGS
Fire.Dll

=INCLUDING:=^=

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN, 
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, Ac, Ac., Ao.

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES» in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

TH*HABITUE SYNOD.

‘S’’

Pin
’sIhe Sixth Sederunt Convened «Ms 

Homing—1The A entntlon Fund
Question mud Other Matters of
Interest.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6.—The sixth 
sederunt of the synod met this morning. 
The first business was considering the 
recommendations of the augmentation 
committee, and the following were 
adopted.

To give the committee a discretionary 
to reduce grants from $300 to

e co.AND

Kid
recover.

found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

%FREDERICTON ITEMS.

The Vire Regal Party-The Levee and GENTLEMENS
TIBS.

power
$250 and to reduce the supplement to the 
congregation .who have not for three 
consecutive years made an advance in 
giving to the ministers stipend. Also to 
urge upon Presbyterys ,to> visit every 
sp plemented congregation, to inform 
them of the financial state of affairs and 
to impress upon them the necessity of 
making an advance in contributions.

That the synod press upon the pres- 
extra caution in

Presented te Lard stanley-Sunday 
Services —A Visit to Marysville—

6197 KING STREET. molDeath at the Hespttal—Personal,**.
» (SPECIAL to THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Oct. 6. —On Saturday 
evening at 8.30 o’clock the governor gen
eral was presented with an address by 
the city council in the assembly room of 
the parliament building, to which Lord 
Stanley made a suitable reply. During 
the course of his remarks he stated that 
he had fallen in love with our beautiful 
city (which looks lovely atr present, clad 
in its splendid autumn dress). Lady 
Stanley and some members of the vice 
regal party were present at the presenta
tion and levee. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley were also present A guard of honor 
from the R. S. of I. presen ted arms on 
arrival of the distinguished party, the 
military band playing the national an
them. An immence crowd of citizens 
were present on the grounds,and the gal
leries in the parliament building were 

, crowded with the fair sex to witness the 
presentation.

The Parliament and departmental 
buildings Vfere brilliantly illuminated 
and presented a magnificent sight. Rows 
of Chinese lanterns were strong in front 
of the buildings. At the conclusion of 
the presentation of the address a young 
daughter of the Attorney General stepped 
forward and presented Lady Stanley with 
a beautiful hoquet.

After the levee a lot of Roman candles 
and fireworks were set off by the firemen 
in front of the parliament building

viewed from the windows $17; this year $53.

$1 a Pair.|b^
NOW m STOCK,

Sun.
9J

for Drodndng the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. mMt °1*”1 “* "* byteries to exercise 

forming new congregations, especially 
in cases where there is no prospect of 
theie becoming self sustaining.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. McOnrdy it 
was resolved that the synod urge con
gregations of one hundred families and 
upwards to become self sustaining, and 
to direct presbyteries to ask them to ab
stain from asking for further grants. It 
was seconded and carried.

Rev. E. Miller for the Rev. Mr. Henry, 
convener, submitted the report of the 
committee on systematic beneficence. I ^ 

The arrears in stipends in different » 
preebyterye for the past two 
as follows :—

Sydney presbytery, three <x 
last year $2,523 ; this year the same. J 

St John presbytery, three congrega
tions, last year $662; four congregations 
this year $419.

Victoria and Richmond, five congrega- 
gations, last year $532; four this year 
$275.

Pictou, last year no arrears; this year 
one congregation $76.

Wallace, last year one congregation

II,J. DANIEL 8e ROBERTSON, - Moi Hob Eel.- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST 4—
A LOT OF: HOMEY MATTRESSES AiVISITORS TO ST. JOHN by.

WiU find it to their adeantage by calling at

213 UNION STREET CHBAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.

EntreraJ i return- 
trip to

and selecting what they require from
TT-BITYmy <5o OO-, importers of

BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. W. R. LAWRENCE,ay Selected theid
.M-lWp.'

First-claes Goods at Eewest Cash Prices. McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
EXHIBITION.abetter ASSORTMENT TH^ffEvSt^lhe^ow priro1 at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is sbll 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

1IOI NEHOU) FUBSiniBE la hard to Surpass.
which were
by the vice-regal party. The firemen 
then formed into line and headed by the 
City Council in carriages escorted the 
vice-regal party. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley, the Attorney General and mem
bers of the government, also Mayors 
Allen of this city, and Lockhart of 
St John followed by a number of citizens 
in carriages.

The line of march was up Queen street 
to Northumberland, Northumberland to 
Brunswick,Brunswick to St. John, St J ohn 
to King, King to York and out York to 
New Brunswick railway, to which place 
the vice-regal train had been removed 
daring the day from the Northern and 
Western track. On arriving at the train 
Lord Stanley thanked chief engineer 
Lipsett for the fine display of fireworks 
and the escort of the firemen through the 
principal streets. At his (the Governor- 
General’s) request each fireman was 
personally presented to him, the firemen 
giving three cheere and a tiger for him, ing recommendations 
after which they marched back to the (1) That all members of the church 
central Bre station where they die- be earnestly advised to adopt, proper- 
banded. Music was furnished during tionate giving and weekly stonng as a 
the evening by the military band. principle of Christian stewardship.

Yesterday morning the distinguished (2) That our congregations adopt the 
party attended the 11 o’clock service at weekly offering either with or without 
the Cathedral. Sir Leonard and Lady envelope. .
Tilley were also present. At 3 p. m. Lord (3) That ministers faithfully instruct 
and Lady Stanley visited the Cathedral their people in the scriptural principles 
They were shown through the building of giving and use all means to keep his 
bv the Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley, people thoroughly informed concerning 
Later in the afternoon they drove and the work of the church and its claims 
walked about the city. The evening was upon their liberality, 
spent in the cars. At 9 o’clock this (4) That those who have the oversight 
morning they go to Marysville in carri- and instruction of the young use special 
ages, and wiU be ehown through the cot- efforts to train them to take an interest in 
ton factory and church by Mr. Gibson, and to give to the work of the church.

D. J. Stockford acted as marshal dur- (5) That the committee on systematic 
ing the procession on Saturday night beneBcence in each presbytery endeavor 

Sergt Kamey of the R. 8. of L, died at under the direction of presbytery to 
the Military hospital on Saturday morn- meet with the session and managers of 
ing after a short illnees of pleurisy. He the congregation where there is want of 
was buried yesterday afternoon with system m the collection of the ministers 
military honors salary and schemes of the church and, if

The Marysville saw mill, it is ex- possible, secure the adoption and efficient 
pected will finish the season’s sawing on working of some plan that will secure 
Saturday next and the following week prompt payment of the stipend and con- 
Alexander Gibson, junior proceedes to tributions to all the schemes of the 
Balackville with screw where,they will church. The report was receive an
run the mill by night. adopted. .......................

The impression having gone abroad The committee to nominate standing 
that we are to have no firemen’s torch- committees submitted their report 
light procession or display of fireworks which was received, 
during the exhibition, your correspond- Dr. Patterson of New Glasgow N. 8. 
ent has been requested to state that they wag invited to sit and correspond with 
will take place on Thursday evening the 
Kith inst The particulars have appear- the synod, 
ed in "a previous issue of Thr Gazette.

Mr. D. Goldie of Ayr, Ont, was among 
the arrivals at the Queen on Saturday 
night

A house belonging to W illard Kitchen, 
situated at Kingsclear, known as the 
“Downey House,” was entirely destroyed 
by fire on Saturday night last. The 
house which was unoccupied was insured 
for two hundred dollars.

Miss Hattie Coy, of Upper Gagetown,
Queens Co., was thrown from a carriage 
on Friday last, sustaining severe internal 
injuries.

Miramichi, last year one congregation
$30; this year no arrears.

Lunenburg and Shelburne, last year 
no arrears; this year one congregation

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not
All are invited to call at the93 to 97 Charlotte St. 32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.JOHN WHITE, - THE PRETTY STORE.year. or Personal Interest.

disease. ___ Pnvnl have been spending the last few days in prices, as in the past, will be found the

Purgatory and P«Fad.»e, 1"

James A. Bedford, wed sixty years, eB. WnL Vincent and R. A. Watson ______________
was killed on upper Water street today |ent on to Halifax.
by falling over an embankment. His excellency the Governor General, I Wool Boas,
The fence on which Bedford was and ^ Stanley return to St John
leaning gave way, precipitating him to f Fredericton by boat this afternoon. Warm «bawl», 
the bottom of the incline. He was --------------
picked ud senseless and bleeding from the detained tramps. I liStlie* vem»»
the mouth and ears. He never regained ------
consciousness. I The »n*p«cted Trmln Yreekijii *r« not

11 rnrn Ig/YDDIOrV’O ! A cable from Cape Pi ne,Newfoundland, Ideotuied-Tiiej are still HeM.
ALrnhU MUnnloLY Ogives particulars of a sad,fatalaccident special to thx SAttm.
r,‘"‘ there. William Hewitt, aged 22, son of Monctos, Oct. 6.—Burrows and Gar- Hosiery,

a llghthonse keeper, while shooting dmer, who were arrested here Saturday ,
partridges, blew away his arm from the on suspicion of being the train wreckers, tienlleiueil » o 
wrist to the elbow. Hewitt wob_ found I were again examined to-day. They tell , i.. Collar»,
afterwards lying dead in a pool of blood. I qoits a straight story, their versions of I ■

Samuel Davidson deserted from Prince tbeir whereabouts being nearly LatUe»’ Cuff»,
Mp.y:S' “W £wriUmve&^
marshal for Davidson’s arrest^ &Tfo^Tmett^t=^rri> J’he^ Bonnet Frill»,

to-dav to see if the prisoners were the Kuching?
same, but she did not identify them as

Burrows and Gardiner will be | Trsy dotllM»
Blactt I.»ee, Hearl'a.

Fish Net Veiling»,

AMERICAN$30.

WATSON’S & CO'S PRICE LIST Halifax, last year one congregation 
$75; this year $15.

Prince Edward Island, last year one 
congregation $73; this year no arrears. 

Truro and Newfoundland, no arrears
CLOTHING5 Quires good Note Paper for 15c; White andColoredEnvelopes 5c package;

Automatic Pencils 10c. regular price 25c; Good Mouth Organs 10,15 and 25c each; 
o<X) doth Bound $1.00 Books for 47c each; 50 Gross Small Wooden Toys lc each;
50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 50 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sizes and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible,either year.
The following contributions were re

ceived :— HOUSE,Dante’» In tor no,

Last Year. Til is Year
....$1,871. $2,443
.... 2,215. 2,760

10,149

Presbyterys.
Wallace............
Miramichi.......
Halifax...........................  8,639.
Sydney............................  1,721-
Truro................................ 5,347.
Victoria & Richmond... 1,101.
P. E. Island...................  5,992.
Lunenburg & Shelburne 1,134.
Newfoundland....... •*•
Pictou.........

AT Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

Paradise Leaf, 
E,aFentolne’a Fnble*.

Price 91-30 Kaeli.
W-A-Tsozrsr <&= go’s 1,995

p. S.—30 Dor. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.________
5,856
1,178
6,964
1,160 * Children’s Underwear, 

Kid Tipped «love». Ready-made
Clothing

Don’t fail to see them atGrandest Exhibition Out 709705.
8,397. 8,440

The committee submitted the follow-
104 KING STREET.The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 

Represented. No «ate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mill» will be hindly Shown, 
whether a purchase is made or not. ma & BATCHFORD, ever shown in Lower Canada.Manufsdtaren, Wholesale and Retail, of the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. NONSUCH CUSTOM MADE
PIECED TIN-WARE !

HORRIBLE CRUELTY.
OUB PBICE8 MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
carelul buyer.

Special Discounts This Week on Boots, Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow

to Mu». such.
held in the meantime.

*T TBLBORAPM TO THE GAIETTE. . ______________, #  ---------------------
Sr. Petersburg,Oct 6.—A piece cf hor- cholera at Aden and Aleppo,

rible cruelty is reported from Kowno. In BY telegraph to the gazette.
a forent new that cBy a band of profes- i8 denied at Lloyd. Ford Frilling»,

cœ&ms -j “ sî,d «"■
Copper, Brass, Japanned, Galvan- an oLct ofpity when hegging. She had ^b vedfffi The inhabitants of Carvf Cloth»,

ised and Sheet ironware. ^"uêaffering From ^ghffal the PlaSe are tearing to escape the ! '
Jobbing of all kinds done at short notice. dise»se. ease._________ a m , ----------- «HipWT •

Also dealers in Kitchen Hanlware. Three members of the band were Sealing: Busmen» Poor. Collarettes,
__, M su caught The band includes two children bytklkoraph to thkoaiktt*. > nlhhAilB

8 and 10 Waterloo St, St, John. I without tongues, who have presumably I yIcroRIAf b. C., Oct 6.—Returning Velvet pUDDOng.
______ I been kidnapped. All the members are | aea]ers report very poor success owing

to unpropitious weather. A heavy ad
vance in the price of skins is predicted.

mmsm
uîkr mïdêÿ m worth tSToO; Ladies Kid Slipper,. VERY PINK, only 75c. worth *1.00.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFD CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
S. A. BEID, Manager.

I WE E SHOWING

Mi’s Deals mil ii 
pita finn $3.75 ta $15.00;

sanie d

i’i il'

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

$10.50;disfigured. We have some prettyMotber-of-Pearl for America.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Uveredin New York before the tariff had a glorious row at the promenade 
biU goes into effect PmTReeves refused to sing on the same I F.x-detective Phelan, of Halifax, ia

Several firms of pearl button makers ni that Mrs. Shaw whistled, and Mrs. under arrest for retaining money collect- 
have hired a number of Birmingham ghaw, in revenge, refused to whistle on e(j by him for parties in Amherst 
workmen for a term of three years, same ‘î11, ^/M^’shlw^'whistle The coal shipped from the port of 
Fifty sailed today and others will follow. | ^ ”n]y fit for / muaic hall, and Mrs. | Parreboro during the month of Sept-

Shaw says Mr. Reeves' voice is a thing | ember aggregated about 11,000 tons.
A man selling Bibles in Belfast last 

week got a little warm in his recommen- 
„ _ , , dations,closing by saying it was a d — d

ho"ef rommittro'arrived^here^yeB- good Bible.-Bangor Commercial 

terday and commenced operations. They Near Windsor Junction, Saturday 
report the condition of things bad and evenjngf James Armstrong was run over

a Cytnd°n^tfonA- V°h«
A PniBtri*" Steamer Ashore. distress. liauor was found near the body.
BY telegraph to the GAZETTE. Rich Gold Find. At Trenton station, near New Glasgow

DuLvra,:Minn., Oct 6—The steamer -Y t.lkgraph to rue dazette. on Saturday evening, a lad named
Dixon, which carries pawmgers and Qty Mq (>;t «. Authentic Charles ^“."^attemjUn^to toiri
freight, is reported ashore in a perilous announce rich gold discotteries in d wba’t are supposed to be fatal injur-
position in Chicago Bay. A wrecking the Arbuckle mountains in the Chicka- 
steamer has gone to the scene. I "aw nation.

WHHTUl VS. SIN6B*. |>|PONGEE
HANDKERCHIEFS

in Nile, Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal 
Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
for fancy work, our price is 29c. each.

tl $15.00.
Provincial Point*.

PULL STOCK OF

Boys’and YouthsBarnes
! SAVE ZMZOITZEl"Y" I

--------GO TO.......................................

(iORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
and get tour pictures framed.

A motion was made, that steps be taken 
to see that an accurate enumeration of 
Presbyterians be taken at the next cen
sus of the provinces and the clerk was 
instructed to send circulars to the pres
byterys notifying them of the action of 
the Synod.

The meeting then adjourned.
The report of the committee on the 

aged and infirm ministers’ fund will be 
taken up this afternoon.

Emperor William Friendly.
BY TKLKQRAFH TO TH* QAÏKTTB.

London, Oct 6.—The Standard’s Berlin 
correspondent says the differences be
tween the Count Von Waldersee and the 
Emperor William in regard to the 
military policy have been removed.

&lan Trouble*.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Constantinople, Oct. 6.—Kismil Pasha 
the grand vizier, has invited several 
sheiks of Anatolia and three beys to a 
conference in Constantinople to try^ to 

settlement of the Armenian trou
bles. This plan is approved by Russia.

Ai of the past

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

Dial
by telegraph to the gazette.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, effect a ,

Jewellery &c. S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
bade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

S. RUBIN & CO.,
Cer, King and Canterbury Sts,

MY NTOCK IS COMPLETE.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street. South King.

iee.
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CENTS icitt get you anÿthxvg 
you leant; That i» icha a 
Three Line advertument coeti 
in the GAZETTE
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 0, 1890E
I

; RAG DOLLS, RAG DOLLS.
a* SISSSna TheCproper lremedy been used.
Don’t del», delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "TUP PUFUIIIIR (ÏA7FTTF with each succeeding year, whose leaves UUftKEM&N’S WANDERINGS day aa on a clear one. The indifference 
• nt tVtNINu uAll I It hvtl.n «miBliino and among | WHtvLITIWn « WMn U LlimUJ. | to tllc roiataDd rain may have become a

national characteristic through the uni
versal use by the Scottish people of wool
en clothing, so perfect in quality and

I« published every . veiling (Sunday lexceptod) at I w)lose branches the birds Sang their
songs, it may be before Cheops ruled 

Egypt or Homer told

IX MONTHS............................................ .. concerning which we ha>e in many m cartb.oriemiiiatingly poised upon sway- ie0'y . f informit-
ONK YEAR............................................... 4-ee" st»nces litlle more than tradition , a L boughs as if overcome with pensive- ^ver- 13g 88 exaePer 8

The Subxription to TEE GAZETTE Ù they tongues they could tell us the story neag fl* me]ancho]y. The conscious- t8nt fo8-8u" and 7n HndZ,Tn'nô™
of a hundred generations of men They ne88 ofthis autu mnal 8,leüCe of the song- ï® bablt °lbk,”g'.lf i ^ °a °'d

- could tell „s, most likely, of the builders I ^ ^ 8uddenlv as you hhat,the m A JT^Dear
ADVERTISING. of the pyramids, of the tombs in the hedve and feld along these drmzles you have endless proof. Dear

• H> insert ,hort contend adrertivmmu valley of the Nile; of the mound builders J(, g^réh ways. You turn aside Auld Reckie"(old foggy or Smoky ) m not
under the heads of Lost, For Sole, To Ut, of the It est, and of the extinct fa«» L.ithan.mpn,setodiwoveri3 the forest müy ‘b® pr.deful appellation for mist-
„on.davd Want, for lO CENTS each in- of Central Amenai and Mexico of whom [f it be a ^a,ic„ „ lealit>, Leaping a wreathed, drmle-sprmkled Edinburgh

no CENTS « «ret. poysUr we have no knowledge except such as w<]| wl]ich ^ f,.om a coppice °ne°f «“ most interesting cities o the
we gather from the nuns of their cities. I , tiDgePd with t:lc first del-cate b”1'1 -=the love-nameofaU old
A few years since one of agroupoftreCs, ., of f|ie ^ aJld plunging ^e itoelf. Any day ™ tba yaar fo*
all apparently of the same age, was fell- , vrQmxiAfl nf it- m Scotland you will be caught m ft

Gersral advertising $ I on inch /or lirrt I ed at I alaveras, Cal., the age of which , fij)d a ho]|nw Thls shower or swirled in a fog every day of
insertion and 2Bmd, an inch /or continu-1 wa8 placed at 3000 years. The age of a * ^clearly lraced',4 un arroiv Ithe year-you will meet groups of society. 
alum. OmlracU hy lU ycar at KasonabU \ yew in the county of Kent, England,and f<)r &  ̂Jce ’Tbcreie a wonderful ladies or baeine86. men Elding e^

of another at Fortingal.in Scotland ,s also frscinal;0, in ,bJa bramble-covered swail. crossings or near ba‘*dl”g
estimated by scientists to be 3000 years. v .- , . .. , , , _n j find trances, cheery as lâ>ks on a June morn

ST. JbHN.N. B.. MONDAY^CI. 6.1890. I An oak was felled a few years ago at * pin:ed with , h s-0„e6. More digging ing ‘.n their exchange of courtesies or
- --------~ — Woodbridge, Mass., the age of which ,. . ... ,, , , ,,, gossip, while tiny nils of rain are mem-

For the Latest Telegraphic Nows waa placed by Pr0l-„. Abbott and Eaton |bjab'^jta°a;dea‘i You ‘have discovered iy couraiD8 from their eara- china and 
look on the First Page. • between 1600 and 2000 years. Daring r " p , ^he „ ., )f noses, or seeking along tolerative verte-tbe revolution, '■Genera, La» l^ZZ “if ÏÏT. ^

army, marching through Wood- . , . , .«««Jiho I of waist-bands, hip-pockets ana kilted
.. . . bridge, rested under the shade of this a,^g * feiaAnS ^e at skirls' Whrie about Geor«e &luare at

The great conservative meeting which veuerallle tree/. The writer to whom blood of^mme. Smi a Agi o a od t Glasgow, the old Tron Steeple, Dumfries,
was held on Friday evening in the 1-ans-1 e have refeired aaySi—There is a the head of his legic,is past the PM the picturesque landing place at Oban,
downe rink will not soon lie forgotten by (.v in thc vic;,litv of Padua which 0-1 wbich you ars .stand,8g' ^ and along High street or in Waterloo
the members of thc party in this city. It L ,arded a8 having been a contempor- cer,e tidu. rf warriors w p Place, Edinburgh, you wiU see scores of
was the first occasion formally years \ of and according to ™.d’pe0ple standin8 idly in tl,e rain'' as
when the people of St John had en op- Lnotlier and more pia„a;ble legend, it 81Jj*** wTto^ îhe though they had come out of irksome
portunity of hearing the premier speak, again8t the trunk of this tree that .°,L’ ‘ . , . , , and confining habitations for an invigor-
and the greatest occasion on which he F j j 8eeing ;‘all lost save honor,” “18,l‘T,rePl'‘,e . ,m01 nP a ting sup, literally sup, of this sort of
ever addressed a St. John audience, lie- to Leak his sword. The ?■“?«, ‘-"ndred yeam h», passed ^ ^

he had by his side his three prm-1 ak o( Swilcar Lawn in the forest of jealous Domitian recaU^to Ito perhapaitis the wiiard witchery of 
cipal ministers and most reliable lieuten- Needwood waa atm robust in 1822 at this invincible leader of Steel d Scott, as poet and novelist, perhaps the
ants, the minister of finance, the m^nls" tbe age of 600 vears, and, at the same I ÎLau.?,u€fe!?’ f1 6 ^ ^ , radiant romance of all Scottish Border-
ter of justice, and U.c minister of marine b lliere ndght have been seen at iL fell llnZnh land' but 5’°’' never tire of tonder
and fisheries. Tin three gentlemen, Lp ,ead Place, County of Kent, a Ube skin-deH Northman who fellTweed-vale and i-s sweetly flowing 
representatives of the maritime prov- |a_fe]m around which a fair was an- bla °ff'auslu8’b,U “ you hager u^oi“ stream. You are not the
luces, are men of whom all the people of ^.hi of Henry the ”ld Eomrn ^«. dreaming umtil the ar)jt ^ fee, thia The 0ld monks 
these provinces hy the sea ought to be I fn ^ Jtury. Tfae sun .e, almost leve'.* th tue far mountam ^ . vailey - and
proud. They are men who baye L Uah hiatorjan| Evelyn, in the to:?a lb Î,™ tb , '' the Tweed-side with splendid monaster-
worked their way up to a LTeDteenth century, cited a Undcn of ies- Their grazing-lauds were the rich-

of high influence by their own efforts, ^ enVirona ^ N9ustadt (Wurtemberg) “ “’t ” b' 'and not thefircli arl eal; thelrcattle the fineBt;thei? 6rain the 
owing noihing, with the possible ex- L a d more than 1-000 years. At muceenth and no‘ *b? plumpest kernel; their fruit the sweetest;
ception of the minister of marine, to Hi|deahejm in Hanover, there is a cele- " whlcb 8™ 18 ebl°mg ,8 ^ ' I in all Britain. Tradition has it that the
any circumstance unconnected alth hrated roa^ bush the oldest in the 64 f/0"by tbe fa™ “ k?nl u ■ °b^T I fine old apple-orchards still standing 
their own merits. The tone of the M charlemage himeelf planted it vaIlt ùut 80,emn c0,|,e breaking he- K,—an 0t them on the Tweed’s north 
meeting on Friday evening was such as 'tb thousand years ago in com- tWe6n 8om® CUm?S °f go den banks, and many of them aa wonderful
must give every St John conservative Hatton of the Tmbly °«. ab»ve you-head. he had ^”ml8d‘”g L thel, fruitage as in that marvelous 
the greatest encouragement in reflard ,.ebed lrom lbe caliph of the Thousand 8 flock of sheep,s-azm. yonder o Vale of Apples where dwelt Gabriel and
to the result of any election that may be Nights Haroun al Haschid. In brae-s’de; and he has stepped aside for a Evangeline at the edge of Minas Basin
held here at an early day. The meeting ^ Louis llTbonnZ son W by those cowled and
throughout was in entire sjrmpathy I bad a chapel conatruCted, the al- 3 “'’““t A, icola and a tl sandaled folk. That must have been
with the epeakers. There were no m- ta^of ;,lich waa Laced over the roots o;gnm old fellows of hishood-let.ingt me, ;mTldredg of yeara «go. Bnt these rare 
termptions from any quarter, nor any Tbe atem of thia dean 0f and 60 8t.udy y0VT 18 “tl.°"8 and p . ^ old trees are big, gnarled and grey enough
attempts to disturb the harmony of the ^VChee is aW »es h, diame- LX lS tbak ba“lat8 ba™ gr0"n "p
gathering. Although there were many ter and o8 feet in height. The branches mS Pa;doA fo' * e trespass, leap t lie w a w;thin and about these ancient orchards, 
in the audience who have hitherto been a„ainst th® apaia ofthe chapel " Ue bl8eway a=a ''gaie back d“"“ Weavers' villages they once were. The
regarded as grits, they all seemed I a surface of 11S square feet. The ‘ne .Val Cy U£°n 8 , ” of re<’"™“:ed clack of the dusty loom is now still; hut
to listen with as much interest annually bears a laree number of ualnlels'’ Pu8h forward 40 the *ayic there arequaint old nests housing qnamt
to the speeches as did the conservatives p Th ; m apple tree in Booth- 133 wbare y™ are ta',T; and bttweej’ 0id folk, who have ripened and mellowed
who wLe present. On the p'a.fom, I Lv Mame that was nlanmTmoreLhan I t;‘e *al18 ot lto bngh chamber, you mareb I m theee' Bunny placeB along the Tweed 
was a noble delegation of the workers ly ’vears ’ Q that stib producea an an- ™ dreams to toe Se en Hil,s to t e ,-nt;1 tbey At into their orchard environ- 
ofthe party, not only belonging to the "J1, ^’fi uit and others quite a Grammens.w.'th mei ed hosts and forest ment ^ the orchards themselves blend 
city and county of St. John but:from ^ old and stuTn K“d I with the restful landca,*. If yon have

other sections of the province and also | not unirequertly pofoma to in I throi gnont .he livelong night 
from Nova Scotia. Among the audience 

many men who have taken a lead-

TO THE BUYER.IN BONNIE SCOTLAND.
No. 21 1 'imterbary street.

I Editor and Publisher I inJnHN A. B'»WKJ> All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

----------- for sale at------------ We know you are looking for a place to buy 
Clothing. It’s not the buying you want 
to do first, it’s the finding the place to buy. 
You’ve no money to waste, none to throw 
away on poor goods, 
you want if you only see it. At our store 
you are sure to find what you want. We 
have selected the stock for this season’s 
business with the greatest of care.

ESTEY’S
M Liver Oil CREAM. JENNINGS’, 167 Union St.

:

P. S. Pictures Framed as usual. Yon know whata cough or cold quicker than any-
thD8 R8I,f Botrford^Riohibacto, N. B., write, a. 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven dozen of Esteyvs Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

payable AL H A YS IN ADVANCE.
SEPT. 34TH TO OCT. 4th.

: Buy 30 cents worth of goods and GUESS many
COFFEE BEAMS there are In the JAK. The party 
guessing the eorreet number or nearest Will get a

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP,

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 5Dc. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 
E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,Bcrtion or 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. and the next a

BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.
Every 30 Cents Worth entitles you to one Guess. 

Prises and Beans lu our window.E

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street.

Bale*.

MONDAY comes round 
once a week, sure. IVs your 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. ’Have your 
laundry done up and let 
TJngar call, for it. Try it 
once. Go yourself next 
Monday, and leave your 
order at UNGAB.9S. Have 
it rough dried for 25 cents 
per dozen.

90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

Something Entirely New,

=DAVIS’echoes of the meeting. Il
■

?..

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1880.
------------•-------— R

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. ïj
■ * We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

'

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

:
Suitable for HaU, Parlor, Office, (j 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet,9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.
i

Also a fall assortment of■ GEORGE R. DAVIS,» . TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.
N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Budding-------

PHYSIOIANSTRESCRIBEE

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

dotted PHILLIPS
Cod Liver Oil

Best vaine inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 61 (Tlifirlotte Street.
f BEDROOM SUITES^ iy Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALLSTANDS, SIDEBOAKDS, ËÏTEBSION TABLES, LIBRABI 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc.,

J. &c J-. ID. HOWÈ.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
Just ae Palatable.

F WL - J. W. MYERSRetainable on tbe most 
delicate ........ .. and

dlgented with
for the relief and curb or

, etc. tK-ire -
ease. ■ :T.r IVIfiéü •'+* ■ 1

'■ 3sÆ^o^X3<ristx,^Ti;.j,Ta ovrra
Sole Proprietor, in Canada of

RIOHARDSOIP8-CBALLEBGE,SIEERER
-ZÂÈ*£*'T'S* m -fv______

RUSSEL'S FRICnONEESS TUMP!) rmf
Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps; Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndaon’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.____________________

TO

GROCERS, ETC.
AND AS A PROFESSIONAL.MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. GRAPES. 1 x#- ,J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

For sale by all (Hiemiets.

PHILLIPS' MILK CF MAONESIA Tl.4 LOOSE,
51 ESC AT,

WYOMING,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Syd ey St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

i FOB DTBMP8IA.

r'jXtX£sarim 10«t.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

wandered up and down the Tweed, per- 
Nature wears other aspects than those I jiapg 0f au these brae-side nests you 

of. sunshine and gladness in Scotland. ^ave foun(i Gattonside, by Melrose, the
the Annapolis valley and along ihe

j . banks of the SL John. Between Wind-.................................... ., . , . ,
ing part in public affairs for years, and ^ Yarmouth and particularly be- ra a lB^8 88 stumbled upon you by dreamiest and quaintest. Leaving the 
who do not yet regard themselves as ‘ and’Meteghan there are mischievous elves who have watched for glorioll8 Abbey to your right you saunter
retired from the field of politics. The many wiHOWs that were planted by the y°ur vnwary coming; and the fog end I alorg a shadowy road overarched with 
presence of a number of ladies added Acadians before their expulsion; some m!st flaP aroond moun.aios and slap Scotch firs and beeches, cool and fragrant, 
grace and harmony to the scene and was Qf the gtreets of Shelburne are shaded the face of i he 8leas ard valleys like a 0n the one side is ancient 8t Cuthbert’s 
a means, perhaps, of preserving better ^ ^ were ]anted when the I ship’s unstayed sa^-S pounding Jts deck I and a mo8»-grown mill and dam. Tiny 
order than would have been the town waB one 0f the most populous in *n a 8lorm- But you find a sovereignty I fielda w]th tidily-stooked grain rise in 
case in an ordinary political meeting. Maritime Provinces, and about ofelat,°n £xld e::p'»tavon in wandering patches of yellow, gray and green on the 
With all these favorable circumstances, Loui‘b c B trees are’gtanding that alone among the s- enic flores othen At the end of the vista now and 
with the enthusiasm that naturally, L-ere witneSSes to ils capture in 1758. |of aü7 land Ï even in Scotland then flashes the blue of the Tweed.; 
gathers itself about large assemblages _ through a mist thick as Slrafchÿass pov- .j-hen anold suspension bridge is crossed,
with the idea ever present that these COilEMT ridge. A good staff or stick, a si out pair Above and l elow, anglers stand waist
ministers stood as the representatives of | ------ * | of legs, a receptive mind, and above (îeep jn the river, and a few cars are
loyalty and progress and British connec- There are many who say, and doubt- all a cheery and sympathetic heart, taking gravel from its shining bed. Â 
tiôn, it is no wonder that the speeches I less behove,that in all civilized countries I whatever you" luck,a»e the regal com pan-1 little farther on groups of old peasant- 

to the dignity of the occasion and “the rich are growing richer and the poor ions for such loiterings. Nature nexer Women, pausing now and then to bless 
that they filled the people who heard poorer,” hut such is by no means the fails to appear to single devotees at her tfoe Covenanters or boil a new bree f; om 
them with enthusiasm. The fact that case. England in 1832 had a popula- myriad doors and windows, ever shut an 0jd 8candal, are -cutting thistles and 
St John is at present disgraced by the tion of 14,000,000 of whom1,200.000 were to noisy crowds, with radiant welcom- weeds with sickles at tbe wateisidè. 
presence of an annexationist in the paupers. The population of England had ings. How witching the monrng is, These brambles will be dried to help 
house of commons, as its representative, doubled in 1882, and the number of paup- half disclosing the wouderous charms of 0„t the meager fuel in the near 

duly dwelt upon, equally by the ers had decreased one-third ; that, is the valley, haugb, loch, river, glen and wjn^r days. At the village e3ge the road 
minister of customs and Dr. Weldon, population numbered 28,000,C00, of mountain! At times scarcely can your ends; or rather blende into a score of 
These gentlemen, perhaps, would whom only 800,000, were paupers. Nature band be seen before you for the strong century-beaten paths; for Gattonside 
have been surprised if they had al causes are tending to a more general eddies, curling, end fantastic convola- has no street Each of its thatched 
been told that this obnoxious and equitable distribution of wealth, I tious of the fog. There is your road houses, as if with a touch of Scottish ob- 
person had, it is thought, been elected than ever before. centuries old and as hard as Scottish wit, stinancy,sets its face towards its ownlik-
partly by the aid of conservative votes, -----------• beneath your feet. You cannot mistake jng. but all have the Tweed and its songs
and at. ali events, that he had received Geo. Bancroft, the great est of Amen- tha(w What is to the right or left, or just below them: and every one has its 
to a large extent the support of men can historians, celebrated his ninetieth I befor6| on)y yoUr fancy, quickened by I orchard enc'osed with a yellow or white 
who were the employes of the govern- birthday on the 3rd inst., and is still in I morning’s awakinglife,intensified by I gihuous wall. Huge as oaks are these 
ment, and who were bound to preserve the enjoyment of all his mental and near and far mysterious sounds, can lo- knotted old ppple trees, but their wel!- 
at least an attitude of neutrality in any physical faculties. Mr. Bancroft was the cate and divine. Tramp, tramp, tramp, pruned branches are bending even to the 
political contest. The minister of finance contemporary of Fe ni more Cooper,James forave]y as you may, these grow into con- cottage-roofs with such loads of “rosy- 
would perhaps ha been surprised if K. Paulding, Washington Irving, Wm. 8Ci0118Dess 80 imperative of recognition, cheekit” apjiles, that their scarlet blends 
he had been told that the paper of this C. Bryant, Ralph Emerson, Theodore I that| de8piueyonrself ever and again you I strangely with the red titles, and gives 
man, which is used as a vehicle for dis- Parker, Henry W. Longfellow, Nathan- gAop ij8len. i>ip, drip, dr'p, from the the whole village the appearance of a 
seminating disloyalty and annexation iel Hawthorne, William H. Prescott, and jeave8 Gf the hedges into the water-basins gorgeous cloak spread upon tbe emerald 
sentiments and which has been mainly all the great names in American litera- ofrock the great drops striking like sil- 0f the hill-side. When the blossoms are 
employed in discouraging the people of ture, most of whom he has outlived. ver pellets upon swinging glass; unt'l the in the spring-time what a glory of 
St. John and making them believe they His history, to which he has devoted I very chimes of the faries are rung in color must lie under the sun here in old 
are ruined and lost unless they be polit- I the beaer part of his life, places him I y0Ur ear8 beside the road. Not a rod Gattonside! If men live in the village 
ically joined to the United States, that I alongside of Hume, Gibbon, Grote, and away,bu.tinvisible, rivulets ofthe night’s y0ur keenest gaze cannot find them. It 
this paper was supi>oried by conserva- Green. A contemporary says : “He was making wimple from locks to pools, j8 shopless, save where in one little win- 
tive advertisers and conservative read- lorn 22 days before Macaulay came into from the staccato of tenor trills to bary- dow “sweeties” of ancient make and 
ers, some of a horn had steadily refused the world. Of the two histonans of the tone m-0f stately paslms. Just at gavor are exposed. It is kirkless and 
to give any countenance to this two great English speak'og peoples, one your 8"de a goose will suodenly hiss as naught but the sound of the old Abbey 
journal, which was started for the died almost-ha) f a century ago. An ac- ifieaching with its long neck from the from a miie away at Melrose disturbs 
express T purpose of neutralizing tive generation has grown up since his I door.puddlc bes'de some invisible shea*- I the wonderons quiet of the place. All 
the malign influence of the Globe. We death, end only reads of him .as of one 8nap at you from behind the door8 are open to all in Scotland, and
do ndt dwell on these matters now be- belonging to a past age, while the elder I curtaining mist. Beyond or behind, yOU peer into this cottage and that, 
cause of the lukewarmness of persons man still lives and moves among us as 80me chained dog, making a dismal hew- The incarnation of sweetness and clean- 
whp ought to have been zealous to sup- his contemporaries, and still prosecutes gag Qf ^e kennel-tloor and chain, leads ]jnesâ, but no human is beheld. Here is 
port^a loyal paper. The Gazette has at- his labors on his great history'. May he jn and out baying to bis peasant-master an 0id school-house deserted and silent* 
tained a position in the course of two see more birthdays yet, and reach the ofuntjmely fcolsteps. Over yonr head An orchard was its play-ground, buta 
years which other newspapers have utmost limit of the allotted age of man. restless abrasion of boughs whispers few 8heep are grazing among its tender
taken ten or twelve to reach. We say — that the leaves from tbeir very weight grasses now. Unconsciously yon have

this because | Provincial Ne ws. 0f .og-cups, s'gh end moan as ifimpati- begun to tip-toe through the hamlet,for it
a newspaper that has been victori-1 Moore’s shingle mill at Woodstock was eut of their survess prisoning. Hedge- seems as though a fool-fall might break 
ous in the fight can afford to | destroyed by Are yesterday morning brenebes crackle from the water-weight the spell ôfsileuce and repose ; and you
be generous, but we point it out as a I about 3$ o’clock. as in the frost-batules of approaching pass on to reach the rough, red road that
singular mark of the inconsistency of Lomme^^b^ogfOTX>ut*a mile Uinter. Hero and there, as the heavy leads to the primeval forest beyond, 
men who profess to be loyal citizens and and a half from Hanlsport. They expect breezes move a trifle, comes the hesitant But no, here is such a quaint old cottage
good supporters of the conservative to get coal this time sure. pipe of stirring bird, the patter of wild that you halt again. Something like an
party. Notwithstanding this condition Mr Thomas H. Smith, of Athol, has a hares’ feet upon tbe slippery leaves, the arched front from which rises a huge 
of affairs, which might have made an- | cow, of common stuck, which surpasses half-caught, hoaise resonance of hidden chimney arrests your attention. On 
other journal lukewarm in the conser- I ™588he°toade fT'1!-'’ lbs^TottCT a week waterfall; while faint and far anti strange- either aide of the chimney Is a tiny
vative cause, The Gazette will still re- and gave 052 lbs. of" milk, and is now ly mnifled tbe notes of school-bells, by Lane of glass. Yon peep into one and
main in the fore front of the battle, and giving 20 quaris of milk a day." claclians in tbe distance, aieal along tne 8ee the oddest ingle-nook in all Scotland,
should there be a contest this year, Mr John Condon of Hopewell Cape I f0’lda Gf tbe clinging mist. Mak:ng a huge avch sustain:ng tbe bowed wall
or next year, or in 1892, it will be found died on Sunday inoroiog Lroin typhoid I your way j8 SOaietimes like pushing 0f the cottage and the chimney above 
zealously supporting those candidates I ThSn£ay a^rernoon? Mr° Condon was I through impalable banks of snow. But encloses a cavernous fire-place. At each 
who are pledged to sustain the govern- a magteJ shipbuilder and one of the before the crackle and flame of the old side a settle of stone is built in the bow 

John A. Macdonald, I most esteemed citizens of the village inn fire-place, in the presence of scones beneath the arch. The panes of glass 
and will be greatly missed. white as a dove's wing, bacon crisp and are little outlooks from this peasant fort-

As fine a sight as anyone would like l>rown> an omelet as yellow as a frost- a]ice of a snuggery. Opposite the one 
on *tbe south ^EOf^aductorTP Ed- beech-lea! a jng of cream sweet int0 which you are peeringan old dd
wards’ house. It is a wonder how the as a nut-kernel, a fragrant brewing of tea women is asleep. She has been knitting 
vines sustain the weight of hundreds hnthe de!f pot under the “cosey,” and a I and looking and dreaming out through 
of large and beautiful elustere of^ the | gajdwife bustling about in a sort of the apple-boughs across the sunlit valley.

cheery frenzy to make you welcome, you Her white old face is as white as her

WARWICK W. STREET, 1 -BY—TAYLOR &. D0CKRILL, GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

.
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

84 King Street.
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
1Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 

Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Buildings can be heated by our *ysl 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don't have any o'her but Gurney's.

■ : iIS NOT A DYE. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.ALL CHEMISTS. 60

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

ft Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

B I E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Ï

S Montreal.DR. CRAWFORD,rose
ÏMFTOM. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

Ase&sraBin all OCULIST,iintIki
SOOTHING, CLEANSING,l SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Instant Relief, Permanent Core, 
Failure Impossible.

Siam
receiptoi Qor- princess and Sydney Sts.,

tm. Bonn of Imltstton. eimilM in

SCOTT BROTHERS,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB2STTIST.

Ko. 3. Waterloo St.

HEREOFFICE,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.AI.I. FRESH ARRIVALS.
DR. H. C. WETMORE, 1^. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St«, St. John, N. B.

mony. Steam and-Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

1 *~k Sttk BUS.
DEÎVTIST,

58 NVDNEV 8TKEKT.scorn
EMULSION

t:
J. W. MANCHESTER,

JH. O. CÎ. y. N.»
I

SURENS 
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con, 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Surgeonhas commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

:
I -

SeMy Rest.
and i am Vigorous enough to take 
ANYTHING I GAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

fŒn^pïîM'Liver Oil

lent Conromptioo tot built
MK UP, AND IS NOW PUTriNG
FLESH on my bones

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

60B.Mnlli.oo. „ „
SCOTT iV BOIVNE, Belleville.

X take
: X PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIKOPODIST.

Methods are infallible.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS;

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

Q REPRESENTING
|\ The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

q J-. SID ^ST IE Y KA Y.E,

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St John. N. B.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ opV. GERARD G. RUEL, I PIANOS,{LL. B. Harvard., 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley's Buil'g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch ami 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.nothing more on - Building, Saint John, h. It.Office, So. S Pugsley’smm
WE HAVE

ANPUBLIC. WILKINS fe SANDS,A. MURPHYG. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. NOÉONHAND

EXmrBHnr-TOP top bug- 
cues, Stito Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

has removed his stock|of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

tfo.SS NYM EY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.________

House ami OrnamentalBarrister, Attoroey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnrch atreete, St. John, N. B.

A.T.BUSTIN, g PAINTERS.s 38 Dock Street.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 

its difterent forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Pnnt- 

ptly attended to.

Painting done in all itsïBranches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer's Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.______________

gpromp
F. H. MILES, Germain St.

sssasj,»
do well to consult me. F. H. M.ment or Sir 

and who are in line with progress, with 
British connection, with the growth of 
the country and with that policy which 
has made Canada what it is, the model 
colony of Great Britain. Sir John was 
pleased to say that the election would 
not take place this year, but it is quite 
possible that it may take place early 
next year. At all events whenever it 
does take place, The Gazette will be pre
pared for it, and will be found waging 
war against all enemies of British con
nection,
against all government employes 
who misuse 
the purpose of destroying the party 
which has retained them in office, and 
against everything, in fact, which is not 
favorable to the growth and prosperity 
of Canada and the welfare of the city of

NOTICE.
until^the^firet *of

John provided with a ticket signed by one of tbe 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman

1 °^Peraons^vanting tickets will please apply to the 
xjibrariim after October 1st.
Frida^^aturdayTrom^tinfi^nd^rom^t^half

P8AU peroons having books belonging to the 
Library will plense return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Strccl, Portland.

KELLY & MURPHY
VISITONS

---- TO THE-----

EXHIBITION

Concord variety.—Annapolis Spectator, i

ing quartz, said to be the finest lot taken before breakfast, through a genuine 
from the mine. The lot* is valued at'
$1,200.—Halifax Mail.

There was a lively time on John street I u muuP“t 
last night. In the early part of the | avoid the humidity, nor can y oufai.to 
ovpnino n. Rmnll hf»V eoinir al

;
Oils the K‘ ^ f8Ctthe middle of her needle, and then fall

en asleep. But her * bin old hands hold 
the needles upright and clenched, as 
though duty lasted beyond consciousness; 
and her cat has come »o the opposite 
settle to stare at the silent face as if 
doubtful ofthe meauing when the dicker
ing needles stopped. Tins is the only 
soul you have found in Gattonside among 
the apple orchards and sunshine by the 
Tweed.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
CArrALOGUE.

Scottish fog.
If you tramp in Scotland you cannot -----SHOULD CALL AT----- RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.against all annexationists, 108 KING STREET,last - - - ^ — — — —v i « — -
evening a small hoy going along the observe one of the curious effects upon

EHEuSKS EiE ^ jïsls
the boy’s big brother came home he or seem to possess a sort of liking lor it 
started out to beat the girl, when her from ]ang 8yne companionship. A fish 
father interfered. Then the father of the ber willcaat his hook in contented-
mmutoT” both* parenta^iind the11 big ness all day long through a steady drizzle, 
brother were dancing around each other All sorts of peasant-folk along the road- 
John L. Sullivan style. The girl’s daddy gide pnr81ie their regular vocations in 
however, was the best and came out °M i.: showers as if utterly unconsci-
the strife victorious, the other parent peiwng snow , \ F
and the big brother losing considerable ous of the drenching element. Excurs 
gore.—Halifax Echo. | ion and picnic parties set forth for a day’s

outing in a pouring rain with the same 
enthusiasm as on a clear morning. You 
will see as many fine ladies shopping in 
Princess street in Edinburgh on a rainy

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

and inspect the fine stock oftheir positions for

BOOTS AND SHOESI ËaSSttSÇjstSu? ErEEi
by the most Improved Method.

»

GEO. B. HALLETTEdgar l. Waxeman.
A. R. WILBER, 

Prncipal.
) E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.Ye Ancient and Ye Modern Bai d.
The bards who sang of love and war 

And tender hearts and true,
Now sing no more, and howl no more 

The winds their whiskers through.

The poets of these later days 
Are wiser I opine:

They glorify pukes, purges, pills,
At fifty cents a line.

No. J08 King Street.St. John.
Jig SawingRICHARD DINN,SOMETHING ABOUT TREES.t and Turning.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE KOOM :-Kobert»o*’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Will Street»,, St. John, N. B.

Manufacturer
A recent French writer discourses 

most agreeably uf trees, their growth 
aud decay. Of • v jrything else that 
lives we are able to firm a pretty correct 
idea as to the limit of its existence, but 
there are trees whose trunks expand

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

j@F-Jig Sawing done to any angle,
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

Wire Shatters for Windows, 
wire Railings for Residences 

or Cemetery Lots.
Iron Railings Repaired.
44 Rru^sels Street, St. John.

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.Col. Stewart's Morderer.
Cairo, Oct. 4.—The murderer of Col. 

Stewart has been discovered and execut- S.
\

i
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Blaic-laie Powier,] American dye works co.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

the ENGLISH IRON TRADE.

The McKinley Law Will not Kill It.
London, Oct. 4.—The Standard com

menting on the probable effects of the 
McKinley tariff law says “We need not 

T»v W MT-ARTC RUSSELL. fear the death or even the diminutioniix VV. IVUnOX/lJU, of the English Iron trade with America -r • — 1 Trail TT
Author of “The Wreck of the Grosvenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean lidvantoge^f^vMy ] -*-D-ip©riai d ©liy,

Tragedy,” etc. improvement in manufacturing. in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsarï ”*

16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

1
STEAMERS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.The late world-renowned Dermatologist,

ÆS^w.îîÆd.b«TbSi.r 'Kbiî.SÏ I FLAVORS. I Fowler’s Axes;
B^dijrBka Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac. | FOWler’S SMpCarpeUt-

1m3icîneefôr°prevéntîîg lU liver PJCKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND
troubles. _ _

JELLIES, &c.

in all this presently. It was bound to 
happen. There was not the least occa
sion for this business of rope-ladders and 
midnight sailings. It is Lady Amelia 
who forces this elopement upon us.”

“What will she say?” she breathed 
through her fingers, still keeping her face 
hidden to conceal the crimson that had 
flushed her on a sudden and that was 
showing to the rim of her collar.

“Do you care? Do I care? We have 
forced her hand; and what can she do? 
If you were but twenty-one, Grace!—and 
yet I don’t know! you would be three 
years older,—three years of sweetness 
gone forever! Bat the old lady will have 
to "give her consent now, and the rest 
will be for my cousin Frank to manage. 
Pray look at me, my sweet one.”

“I can’t I am ashamed. It is a most 
desperate act What will Ma’m’selle 
say ?—and your sailors ” she murmured 
from behind her hands.

•‘My sailors 1 Grace, shall I take jrou 
back whilst there is yet time ?”

She flashed a look at me over her fin
ger-tips.

“Certainly not 1” she exclaimed, with 
emphasis, then hid her face again.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Boon to All.
Fadeless and fast, so clear and bright,
They give great pleasure and delight:
To every maiden, mother, wife,
They prove a boon throughout this life.

You work is well and truly done,
The dyeing operation fun ;
Your work, but do it with a test.
For Diumand Dyes are strongest, host.

N our dresses, shawls and wraps and hose,
Your husband’s coats, and children’s clothes 
Are all renewed, and soon appear 
Fitted to wear another year.

Your money save to put away,
Against a coming ••rainy1" day,
And feel that you from cares are free 
And sailing on a calm, still sea.

Leper Convict» Escape.
Paris, Oct 4.—The intelligence lias 

been received here from Noumean, in 
New Caledonia, that sixty leper convicts 

p confined in the penal establishment 
there made their escape last June. The 
authorities have been unable to discov
er their whereabouts.

Continued.
“I feel so wicked 1 I feel that I ought 

to return ! Oh, how frighted I am 1 how 
late it is ! What will Ma’m’selle think ! 
How the girls will talk in the morning 1”

I could coax no more than this sort of 
exclamation from her.

As we passed through the gates in the 
rampart walls and entered the Haute 
Ville, my captain broke the silence he 
had kept since we quitted the lane :

“How little do the folks who’s a-sleqp- 
ing in them houses know, Mr. Barclay, 
of what’s a-passing under their noses ! 
There ain’t no sort of innocence like 
sleep.”

He said this and with yawned a 
noise that resembled a shout.

“This is Captain Caudel, Grace, the 
master of the Spitfire. His services to
night I shall never forget.”

‘I am too frightened to thank you, 
Captain Caudel,” she exclaimed, ‘I will 
thank you when I am calm. But shall 
I ever be calm? And ought I to thank 
you then?’

‘Have no fear, miss, 
oneasiness’ll soon pass. 1 know the 
yarn; his honor spun it to me. 
done, and what’s yet to do, is right and 
proper, if it worn’ 
more significant than had he proceeded.

Until we reached the harbor we did 
not encounter a living creature. I could 
never have imagined of the old town 
of Boulogne 
late even as the hour was, would be so 
utterly deserted as we found them. I 
was satisfied with my judgment in not 
having ordered a carriage. The rattling 
of the wheels of a vehicle amid the 
vault-like stillness of those thoroughfares 
would have been heart-subduing to my 
mood of passionately nervous anxiety 
to get on board and away, 
have figured windows flung open and 
night-capped 
and
the clanking 
trotting in oor

I did not breathe freely till the harbor 
lay before us. .Caudel said, as we crossed 
to where :the flight of steps fell 'to the 

water’s edge,—
“I believe there’s a little air of wind

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s.,
ers’ Tools;The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

Hieing News. Furness Line.Mining experts note that cholera never attacks -------------

USSsSSsfiSËS œo. ROBERTSON 4 CO..
di.rrhœa,.to. It u a sure cure. gQ King street.

NEW YORK
^ Lumbermen and Sh *rpe£i”ers^re fe r his I ^ ^ ^

THE REGULAR LINE.

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.The People’s Mistake. ROBERT NIXON,T
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYMTEBM, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

People make a sad mistake often with serious

Blood Bitters is an effectual cure .at any stage of 
constipation, does not warrant us it. neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

JOSIAH FOWLER (Under contract with Canadian Government.)
Office and Factory, City Road.

M If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 
questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with -the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

SAILING FROM LONDON,
Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City " “ Boston,
Borderer, “

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
,m per,»i i™— , Served in aU Styles.

S'iHKÎtoRi Clam Chowders.
unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus.col- 

Strawberry never fails.

" 12
•‘ 25

Pigs’ Feet. " SL John “ Oct. 4.COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eaatport.Me.,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. ».
(Standard Time).

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,
Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept. 24ELECTRIC LIGHT!

------------- I -----ALSO-----

Tm catt EMC Lit CO. teste"™'
All work done here to order*th I lEEEIkte w

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land
Oct. 2'2

Equal Rights. (And regularly thereafter.)Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

energy, nervous debility, weakness, eon- ' 

benefits to all sufferers.

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi- 
ion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

steamer willReturning,
*a thorou ghSoap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach, Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 

A" Street, New York, every Tuesday 
at 5 p, m,(

* For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 
Me., and St. John, N. B.

Freight on through bills ot lading to and fron 
— all points south and west of New York, and

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO. K:T,A 10 a" ,wi°u “ th" Mantime

This ere Passengers can Embark or Land cither at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Timely Wisdom.
What’s PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

SL D.ivids SL. SL John, N. B.

d®^i“VeSKtwids'reXmoVhSidf ARC or INCANDESCENT,
diarrhoea?djflentere!fi^io!ecreiMB. and all sum- at Rates a. low as it is posait)le to produce the
d„r<,„mp,.U„rLmn.a. oftf. bowel,.--------- 1.»». £» the baa. at prere-t

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALftlY,
Manager.

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

Freight taken at lowest rates, and lhrough 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets,State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

” his pause was

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,COAL. Mano&ctnr, mild STEEL I CHEAPEST FARESAHO LOWEST

RIVETS fully equal, if not Shippers and importers save time and money 
. - . , by ordering goods forwarded by the New York

superior, to the best Scotch Steamship Company.
Through Tickets For 

Rivals- I Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

Agents at St. John, N. B.

ta name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.

SOFT COAL LANDING Room 2, Pugsley Building. RAILROADSthat its streets,

sale at all Stations on the
Ex «‘Carlotta” at Water St.

2400 TONS
Gowrie Coal
Fresh mined and doable wrreped. 
small care» It will bt enttrely fr
and abate. Uowria .0.1, la the

l\ O. Bor 464.
PEARS’ SOAP I an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 

to the shin."_________—

Strangers and Visitors, S. R. FOSTER & SON, %M.W,AbNÆr‘;fC.a.omHPpaa,
MANUFACTURERS OF 1 S’’ N'B' m

_______Im au Qllntprnatiiml Rtpamshiii PnPerfumes, Combs, | an„ iron cutN AIL D | llMMIIUlldl oltidllMllI UU., 
w. Xj. BUSBY",I Brushes, Mirrors,

Walking Sticks,
Sponges, etc.,

Ceil Fait Railway.I should

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines ‘"ÂfltoW&T.
money.

Monarch Boilers ÏLB7
more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills
and turn it out the fastest.

New Brunswick Division.-•«d SPIKES, TACKS, BRAfiS, 
,aOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Su.

NT. JOHN, N. B.
SUMMERprojectedbeads

81, 83 and 85 Water St. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON A J.Arrangement.

COAL
LANDING.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ate.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
/V Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves SLJthn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

e Boston, 4om Fredericton. St. Stephen, SL 
Andrews. Honlton. Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car SL John to Boston, 
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen ,11 oui ton 
and Woodstock.

1828 Til REE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Established1828 :
J. HARRIS & CO.

___________ (Formerly Harris A Allen).
4000 Tons ^Victoria Sydney. | R. D. McARTHUR, Paradise ^knd’ St" ^ may sth, «h. et-,™ „ «.

hew BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND— a. m., standard,^and Portland at 5 p. m. for East-

Railway Car Works, r|£pE,‘&rtnd^.
MANUFACTUREES OF jj*"Freight received dally up to 5 p, m.

Railway Oars of Every Description,1 a B- mbc™». A«mt-

is to be found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drug store. 5FOB

BOSTON

mk
----------0-

!
Old Nursery Favorites. I

quarter?" ‘ TApd°,““ ttbc SfcbMsk?

axtic. They are pleasant to take- 4o 
gentle in their action that the most deli
cate child can take them, yet so effect
ive that they will cure the most obstin
ate cases of constipation, stomach, liver 
and bowel troubles. They should be in 
every nursery. As a gentle laxative, 
only one for a dose.

8.45
IJOHN F. MORRISON, 

i -"5aran*aèaunytbest. . I.
¥ COAL. -

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediatopci nts

StoergersGLACE 8.45^. uv—Daiÿ Express for Bangor, Portland, 
forSt?àtephen^Honlton, WoodstooL Presque

-if
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

HBTÜBNING TO ST. JOHN

I
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO 1 "PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.Re jP•• McGIVlfflRl 1Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Our CHILLED CAR WHEELS.aep. 15-Jio.O^Wyorth Wharf.

||[».W » G,1
n -ALSO- FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car nttach- i ed: 7^5 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached.

; MONTREAL, “via Short lane,” 7.45 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. in.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. J10.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.15 
7.00,10.10 p. m.

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street, qteam Engines and Mill Ma-
____ _ „ First-Class Work at the lowest chinery

AUTUMN EXCURSION Lggfofc prioes, Copies Carefoliy ITheI7«lmt>’mUri«br!d"a,waadW*«,’l'sb,r

To Boston & Portland. | ip^al^ng mu,

tance from him.
“A douanier,” said I. “Nothing to be 

afraid of my pet.”
“Bat if he should stop us, Herbert?” 

cried she, halting.
“Sooner than that should happen,” 

rumbled Caudel “I’d chuck him over
board. But why should he stop us, miss? 
We ain’t smugglers.”

“I would rather throw myself into the 
water than be taken back,” exclaimed 
my sweetheart.

I gently induced her to walk, whilst 
my captain, advancing to the edge of the 
quay and looking down, sang out,

“Below there! Are ye awake?”
“Ay, wide awake,” was the answer 

floating up in hearty English accents 
from the cold dark surface on which the 
boat lay.

The douanier drew back a few steps: 
it was impossible to see his face, but his 
steadfast suspicions regard was to be 
imagined. I hive no doubt he under
stood exactly what was happening. He 
asked us the name of our vessel. I 
answered, in French, “The smaU yacht 
Spitfire, lying astern of the Folkestone 
steamer.” Nothing more passed, and we 
descended the steps.

Parsons’ Pills PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

T UNTIL farther notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, North

■ ------- — End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Tapered and Parallel Bam for Ships’ Knee» ho a. m.; returning is due at SL John at 2 p. m. on 

1ST BURNING OIL, Nail plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft- alternate days, 
oke and smell, burn | ing, and shapes of all kinds. > | L. ESTABRO OKS,

Manager.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
»®-KOiJBrDTKir-Ss. OIL AND PAINTSteamship Disabled.

London, Oct 4.—The steamer Bothnia 
signalled the Hamburg • American 
steamer Moravia from New York for 
Hamburg, Sept. 26 ,in lah 4 N„ Ion. 62 W. 
with air pump broken.

ARRIVE

LEAVE CARI.ETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily.

rpiCKKTO willb. iseagd U abiSu'tefyfreefrom am

MWeSSSSS: «*“»*>“•,
Reed’s Point Wharf. If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, Iry my

ROOFING PAINT,
------------ | it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks

■ ■*■■«■ F* |! *1" I ft! lately Fire and Water Proof.Al I L m I llm If you want the Best and CheapestA I I Lit I I U lid PAIST AND PAINT OIL
I for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

^HOLeJXlEONlT^ r°'1

J. ». KHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

The «4renter eronnd 
each box explelne the 
•yeeptems. Also how to 
care a greet variety ol 
dleenie*. This Infor- 
eetion alone Is worth 
ten times the rest. A

pnmyhlet sent 
tains valnnhl

______i pins were a wen-
Uke nay other»* One 
Fill a Dooe. Children 
take them easily. The1

f-
FOR BKLI.EISI.E.

ÆtrŒŒÆ
and Monday at 4 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fri
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very lew

In fhet all c. E. LAECHI.I1R, Agent.J- “Make Hens Lay.** , and to be ab*o-
metlon. Send for t. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «to 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass, 

fljver Pill Known."

SŸS»

priety of a few thoughts upon the subjecL It ma r 
be laid down as a rule that most farmers induisit
uÆKrea'Æ KÆ ti‘. ÏSi
hich must come from young chicks or eggs, and 

since the chicks must come from the eros, the . ,

ESBSsnSiS'ysSE 4 <>*■“ Mactintoah Coats, 
s3?SE*,sfi’'S Capped Seams.
ÉfSSâBSSSSl 1 Case Umbrellas,

„ „ tTi
^'imr,«™h,^re,rfsherS 1 Case Neck Ties.
Powder is very valuable for mou 1 tin. hens and___________ .

iHmaaas»*
ready MADE

CLOTHING.|j- q nm.T,u!T?i
S' £ OVERCOATS and REEFERS. I 74 Charlotte street.

for $i$p 1 lFuU line 0f Gents’ Furnish-1 BASE BALL, TENNIS, 
ings, Trunks, Valises, &o.

London, Oct. 4.—A deputation of gaa-1 pirst-clatS Custom Work at 
workers met the directors, of the gas 
company last evening and the trouble 
was amicably settled.

t Daily, except Saturday.
» hex hi

pnld fbr SSctAu, 
boxes for •! In 
••PilleIn evei

or five
PORTER,

Manager.
J.E.

We P*Y inly to  __

Make New Rich Blood! Just Beteived pet Str. Concordia.

External and InCURES pte™u_ __
RELIEVES»»I UNION LINE.ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains. w v j- ^

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Boston Brown Bread

Kvery Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTE!

THOUSANDS OF B0TT1IS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

18^0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.

AN and alter MONDAY,
U iuo trains of this Rail 

'•or ted' ss foI CURE FITS! HE A LS gSaVdiMr1' Cu“' I Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
(0-BEST STIBLE BESEDÏ IN THE WORLD*

une, 1890,
ill run dailyMade to our Special Order.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.When I say Out* I do not mean
hare them return again. I MEAN AEADICALOURÈ^haremadêufedteeroofnta, 
Epil.pay or Fail ling aicknea. a lite-long study. I wmaramt my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receivings cure. Send at

(Sundaye

TRAIN» V/iLL LEAVE ST. JUIIN

SSoBS; : : : .1:88

ii:SLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICA1

alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at mink o’clock. local time. And will 
leave Fredericton for St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at right o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter-

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic-
Druggists and Da.,.,, „re„o„„re it the I 

healing medicine they have. r, Bi HUMPHREY. Manager.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, Office at Wharf, North End,

. . near Street Ry. Terminus,
of which there are several in the market. n CHUBB A CO, Special Agents.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the Prince Win. street. SepL 15. u. p.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

I felt Grare shiver as I handed her in
to the boat. The oars dipped, striking a 
dim cloud of phosphor into the eddies 
they made; and a few strokes of the blade 
carried us to the low side of the little 
Spitfire. I sprang on to the deck, and,

milB Provincial Government .ill offer for sal, | liMmi my darling through the gangway 
1 at called to Caudel to make haste to gel the

boat in and start, for the breeze that had 
before been little more than a fancy to 

I us I Could now hear as it brushed the 
surface of the harbor wall, making the

' reflection of the largest stars in the waterWednesday, October lb alongside twinkle and widen out and
J pntting a perfume of fresh sea-weed into

the atmosphere, though the draught, 
such as it was, came from a malodorous

22A

DR. FOWLERS
I------- 1 -EXT; OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrlC'a^

RAMPS

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and SL John at 7.Of 
o’clock. Pas «engers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SlJohn 16.35 and take bleeping 
Car at Moncton.

Sle -ping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. Jo^m and Halifax.

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS. j

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

The Gh Dlepete Settled. f2trEi from Halifax 'Monday excepted". 1 6.1 
t Express frem Montreal and Queb.-c )
(Monday excepted)................................... I 8.30

Accommodation from Point du Chene........ i 12.55
Day Express from Ii’Px andCampbellton . I 1S.05 
Express from Halifax, Piotou A Mulgrave. 1

AND BOATING NAME OP
c. <’. ItICHAKDS * CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

1SHOES,short notice.-------ON-------
SEeSSSE,.™" Ss “”3 I At all prices. Special prices to Cuba.

ariid.A an'di'tuKml ’eh^ti.nd'^0‘th^ I THE 68 Prince Wm. tret. V/linUÜUni *-U„&sfarümuua,St.Luc,..BarbudU,1u,d_
drl or to, (deliyered free mC.ii.da, or United H —T . V------------------------------------------------ " ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY i The LÔANDA haa elegant reoommodotion for

îdSStt of^Hzeef und°Kainnle TH W N NfrUf Aul H frâgM,^"Tdtithe’tem, Queen. Toronto, Caned.. | I " 1111,11111 Ui ÛUI | | | ufteSinS.™”

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Comuiercia

The6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at >t- 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express lr mi 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to an i 
lighted by electricity and hcat- 
he locomotive.

The queen Paye All Expenses.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON.

USE

WEST INDIES.I Montreal are 
steam from t

I

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
quarter.

I led Grace to the little companion- 
batch, and together we entered the cabin.
The lamp burned brightly, the skylight 
lay open, and the interior was cool and 
sweet with several pots of flowers which 

i 11 had sent aboard in the afternoon. It
} DUKE OF CLEVELAND. | waa 1)Ut a little box of a place, as you 

will suppose of a dandy craft of twenty- 
six tons ; but I had not spared my purse 

r^MSliX Province Mï I ™ decorating it and I heliev. noprettier
purposes. interior of the kind in a vessel of the size The cholera in Toledo. i ÿ

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish- of the Spitfire was in those times afloat. Madrid, Oct. 4.—The cholera has reap- W ^ ^ -
ed by the subscriber ou application. There were two sleeping-rooms, one for- peered in Toledo. Four cases, one of 1 MJI W SjL

CHAS. II. LUCKIN’, | ward and one aft. The after-cabin was them fatal, have been reported at J , I . dividknl of Six Per Cent. n. nil ol.ima

Secretary for Apiculture | ,ittle better than a hole, and this I OCCU- sti,|oh,„ Co„.amp,,„„ core. U AflKIE & C0S
De,ÆUmb“V“™re' pied- The berth forward, on the c her d ijn y,, „e.t ,,«1.1 " vERYOLD ' fâï’lbï'retihïï,dofN«v,mbê, n„‘«.“ir

THE key 10 hbujiT SS=S=af«| --reïSS*..—

0*ir
BfmM I am writing. The Saltan and the Armenian».

London, Oct. 4.—A despatch from
Athens to the Standard, says : The Sul- MEALa SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
tan will issue an irade confimung the DINNER A SPECIAL11.
Keo“rn,ty and Prm'egeS °f Foot Eoom in Connection.

Percherons

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales ■< SIMON BEATTIE.

( KNIGHT OF CHESTER.
». POTT1NGER,

Chief Superindendenf.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

onoton. N. fc.. 6th June, 1890.
SniRE -{ GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay

Coach Horse-{ THE EARL

KHOKDLINDKA1LWAY.

iSt. John, St.George & St. Stephen
f TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. m.; west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. ra.

Freights received and delivered at MouIson’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oct. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of g 
Canada

■ a! Manager.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !|___rOHWtAKN ESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSte

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.Saint John and Colefa Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. IL,Liquidators. '

Now open to the ^public, centraHy^ located on
Depot, Boston, New*York and Nova Scot in StcaiL- 
lo it Landings. Street oars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant K-mim, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. .No big prices—bu r 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
,o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rules.

st' J°Sti|IS«pt., 1890.

THOS. DEAN,Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

13 and. 14 City Market.

■ Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenIStuff.
E&îâtdTsTY/^fSs.pLre'M"™'

A. L. SPENCER, ManiiK. r.

F. A.. vTOIsTES,Unlocks .lithe cloggy .venues of th. she stood at the table, looking about 
g£S£aSS?Ttb^Sfe£2; her, breathmg faat, her eyes large w,th 
System? all th. impurities and foul alarm, excitement, I know not what oth-
humors of the secretions; at the same er sensations and emotions. I wish I
time Correcting Acidly of tt. k how to praise her, how to describe
ISSf - Sfi CS her. "Sweet” ia the best word to express

Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness her girlish beauty. Though she was
of the Skin, Dropsy, pinmeesot tUree monti,s short of eighteen years of

IlnttStaïSf age, she might readily have passed for 

the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- twenty-one, so womanly was her figure,
oral Debility ; all these and many aa though indeed she was tropic-bred
. . flnwSLTpl5ntB iuEDOCK and had been reared under suns which
yffiVp-pmrrrRfl, I quickly ripen a maiden’s beauty. But

to say more would be to say what? The 
liquid brown of her large and giowiug 
eyes, the dark and delicate bronze of her 
rich abundant hair, the suggestion of a 
pout in the turn of her lip that gave an 
incomparable air of archness to her ex
pression when her countenance was in 
repose,—to enumerate these things, to 
deliver a catalogue of her graces in the 
most felicitous language that love and 
the memory of love could dictate, is yet 

I to leave all that I could wish to say un-
, Sai‘At last, Grace!” I exclaimed, lifting

Stove Pipe, her hand to my bps. “How is it with 

Tinware. y°She°8ek“d h^Lf and m her face in
House Furnishing Hardware Son-ti feel HerLrffiow

Hot Water and how I ought to feel.”
Steam Heating Apparatus. “Wait a little. You will regain your 

courage. You will find nothing wrong

ill

to Victoria Hotel,ium 34 Dock Street.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- lÊEEfSm2@tfeS

ing Agents and Custom House “
Brokers, I

a°«eçn.n* tn^b'3^% s»0?$»a srra?aw asja

Slating and CementWork a spoiialtv

«fœ- vi. <w

A“',S°PSt-uJolm.N.E A‘,D,!

ST. J0HS DYE WORKS
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. !.. mcCONHKllV, 1*10.

WILLIAM CLARK-Capital $10,000,000. Answer This <tne»llon.

John Oyster House.
g&.ri‘K“wi:'s£E “5K“*

Wat.ro, Wo.End. --------------- OYSTERS,
„ ....oysters. i c1USEy 4 MAXWELL,

Of the court at Tipperary this morning. RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE I wnwwni
Redmond of counsel for Dillon and y * Hand Picked P. E. J. Oys-
»eaday1=^~gM; X dV^| Masons and Builders.
clients. The presiding magistrate an- rhatltam Oysters. Cheap for 
nounced that the court .would adjourn cooking.
MnO'MaCnycouldbe h^d* from‘aâ I MGS’ ™ET, 
to his patient’s condition.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JA0K- Agent 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
other similarÆsmm I, HlLBL’lî'i A CtL, Prtmrtetora. Ton*to-

8. G. BOWES i CO.,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DKA1EBS IN CLAM CHOWDER.

DICTIONARY.TELEPHONE. C. H. JACKSON.Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,

S^^rfSSSëTSSce.
T • ----------

West End.

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John. Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
A new hook from cover to cover, just 

issued. Fully abreast with the times. 
A good investment for the family, the 
school, the professional or private library. 
Send for specimen pages to

AJSESSSWq
ponding nuinber«,but before doing so wp intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. Wo would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers aud discontinue calling by names, lhis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have tube memorised or search
ed for in the list.

ff-SStSI»»*-»""*'-

aSS“fgLm HAYE8,l

8t. Petersburg Flooded.

! Order Slate at A. G. Bowiuj A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. J. 4 A. Kl WIILLÂN, I

Root. Maxwell, 
685 Union st.

rrot” W. Cadbky,
Mecklenburg et.itevSMMSffJvtS

hot weather beverage.
The 08 and lOO Prince Wm. St.

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
fees.

: ^’'Commissioner.Plumbing and Gaa Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COliVKS

or Moneytllefundetl.To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is GuaranteedFRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director. A. G. BOWES.

i

A

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZELTOX’M
VITALIZE».

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pham, vois t,'306Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,
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WAÆ^N?Si.f„c^MS?
ton or » whole or i-art ot e hou?® on Hoe of rail
way neer eity. Address R. oare Galette.

WILL TOU LISTEN?
Histoid for a fact that, to set- 

Usa wager, a gentleman once 
stood on London bridge at a time 
whet* the crowds tcerè the great
est and endeavored for one 
whole hour to sell sovereigns for 
a penny. The sovereigns were 
genuine and he succeeded indis
posing of two; quite as many 
could hrve been sold had they 
been worthless.

We will believe the story next 
week if the aggregation of at
tractive bargains are not taken 
advantage of. The goods will 
not be available on Monday or 
Tuesday, but will be amnaunced 
when ready; in the «Meantime 
take this, Et acock Turn 8c. a 
skein, that is here.

McKA T, 49 Charlotte St.

(TClifliKflO&ÆP TO A' r'
f'lIRL WANTED. APPLY TO MRS. JAMES 
Is A. ESTEY, 86 Coburg street.

WASLBr?«r“îp°îî » £
a central locality. Apply at Gakoti Office.

WANTED:-A STENOGRAPHER WHO W until n-tands the Remington Tyne Writer. 
Address, giving all particulars Ac. ,C.. P. 0. box 
378, city.

WA^KDv^ANVAH^T $Ucanv^
sett just out. No money needed to sUrt with and 
big commissions guaranteed. Apply to J. J. 0 - 
HEARN, 181 Prince William street, cor. Duke.

WAK^Æ,oS Æ
children. References required. Apply to 114 Car- 
martheu street.

reference, a situation in a store, driving team, or 
any respectable work. Address H. A. M., No. 9 
Wall St, City.

\\TANTED.— A GOOD GIRL FOR GBNBR- VV al Housework in a small family. Apply at 
17 Peters street. THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PH ASKS or TH1 MOO*.

WAKr^T.MSSLEi?,0NY*w^J:
FRIDGE 38 King bt.

41m.
12m..lh.

7h. 18m
"YyANTED.—MK.s rO SBLVMY WARRANT-
guaranteed.1 OutflTti .. Writ* for tenus. K. CL 
GRAHAM, Nurseryman. Toronto, Ont. (This 
house .is reliable.)

Hi* High 
Water WaterD“<l-

Sept 30 Tues. 
Oot 1 Wed.

In.

dren. frt-m^. uvember 1st to May 1. Apply to A.,di 4 Sat
5 Sun.
6 M<

GENERAL HOUSEWANTED a girl for c YY work at 66 Elliot Row. LOCAL MATTERS.
WANTED.-SEVERAL COAT AND PANT 
Vf MaKeraoan obtain steady employment, at 

A. GILJtf OUK’o, 72 Germain street
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Octeber, ISM.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening a* follows :
Monday, 6th—The Union Lodge of Portland, No.

10. Emergency Communication.
Tuesday. 7th—St. John’s Lodge,Nu. 2. 
Wednesday, 8th—Encampment of St John K. T. 
Thursday, 9th New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 15th—"’arleton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Uuion Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.

Point Lkprkaux, Oct 6,9 a. m.—Wind 
north west, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 
45. One schooner inward, one ship, one 
three-masted, and eleven other schoon
ers outward.

Allan S. S. Canadian with goods from 
Glasgow to this port, arrived at Halifax 
yesterday.

Chambers Lodge No. 1, A. O. U. Wv 
meets to-night, at 8 o’clock in Temple 
Hall, City Market Building.

Thf Corporation Dredge has been 
hauled up in Wiggins’ slip, Carleton. 
Evidently there is no present occupation 
for her. ______________

The Firemen or the North End were 
called out on Saturday evening for a 
slight fire on the schr. Alice, lying at 
Indiantown.

The Mixeola, J. Willard Smith’s new 
schooner, has been chartered to take a 
general cargo from New York to Hayti. 
She is to receive $1600 and port charges.

The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium opens to
day. A class for business and profes
sional men will be held this afternoon 
at five o’clock. The young men’s class 
will meet at 8 p. m. Class for boys to
morrow at 3.45 p. m.

Herring.—Herring are being caught in 
small quantities, in the vicinity of Grand 
Manan. The schooner Little Joe, had 
captured about 75 half barrels, when 
last heard from on Saturday. Dog fish 
are reported very plentiful, and are do
ing great damage to the nets.

Chartered.—Barks. J. N. McClaren, 
Boston to Beunos Ayres, lumber, at $10 
per m. Geo B. Doane, Portland to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, at $9 per m; Schs. 
Alena Covert, St Dimingo to Delaware 
Breakwater for orders, logwood and fus
tic, at $5.50 per ton; Patriot, Boston to 
Mayaguez. P. R. lumber, at $7 per m.

■yyANTED.—TWO FEMALE COMPOSITORS 

Steady employment.

WAfJ£D^4 82fiL“iS ROBBM?
SUN. 154 Prince Willi >m street.

is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday and Frida)-. Students 
preparing tor normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping Ac. Ac. Apply to 
JOHN E. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

"YyANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL

view to its development. Apply at the Gaikttk 
Office.

at this office.

LOST.
Advertisement* under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

T OST-IN THK EXHIBITION BUILDING Li Monday afternoon a Ladies’ Black Silk 
Umberella. Please return to 30 Dock St.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

P0ARDER8 WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN D he obtained at No. 10 Kin* street at moderate 
Enquire of A. L. SPENCER

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

mo LET.-A TEN AMENT OF FIVE ROOMS 
Jl in Ell of brick house, No 20 Queen street 
MRS. McCormick, 20 Queen street

mo LET-THE NEW COTTAGE ON PRINCESS 
_L St.,near Sydney; ten rooms, hot and cold 

gas and incandescent light and turnace. 
me of rooms suitable for a physician, same 

conveniences. Possession given November. 1. 
Apply to R. BARBOUR, 143 Brittain St.

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON 
1 Princess street, recently occupied by the 

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modern 
improvements. Rent low tor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROb, 93 King street.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 
1 lotte St», lOrooci? including bath. G. ERN
EST FAIRWEATHEU .A -ohitect. 84 Germain St

MONEY TO LOAN.
AavertMcments vender this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ___________ ____

M°ïS »
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 

genuine photographs are made. Our
MwagsiBüftirsf • “ assist*

Bread made of 

Golden Eagle 

Flour keeps 

MOIST IX

SPIRIT OF THE 

AtMetae.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP MEET.

In addition to the events of the champ
ionship games published Saturday, the 
following were also winners :—

880 yards run—H. D. Creighton, W. A. 
A. G, tialifax ; H. W. Mackintosh, W. A. 
A. C., second. Time, 2.05.

Throwing Hammer—(1) R. McDougall, 
New Glasgow, 80 ft: (2) G. N. Murphy, 
77 ft.; (3) R A. Watson, Beavers, St.

120 yards hurdles—(1) W. A. Henry, 
W. A. A. G; (2) F. W. Smith, St Mary's 
club. Time, 19 sec.

ile bicycle (ordinary) race 
». —ill, Beavers, St Job-, x-, — 
Archibald. Ramblers, Halifax; (3) G J. 
Sband, Windsor.

Mile bicycle (safety) race—(1) Frank 
Hillis, Ramblers; (2) G F. Shand, 
Windsor, (3) R P. Saunders, Ramblers.

R A. Watson, ofthe Beavers, St John, 
won second in the 220 yards dash, in
stead of Bauld as stated Saturday. 
Bauld was third.

VICTOR

TYPEWRITERS;

SHOW CASES;

PHINTIWGSTAMPS;

SEAL PRESSES;

DATING STAMPS!

4PJPSTIBI.E TYPE

SIGN LETTERS.

ROBERTSON,
St. John* N* B,Baseball.

THH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Philadel
phia 1.

Second game Cleveland 7, Philadel
phia 3.

DAYS.
The Exhibition.

BIRTHS.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. The exhibition buildings have been 
stripped of their bounteous supplies of 

1 last week. Today the bare boards alone PBPPSR-At the Methodic pmonate, Tita.- 
| remain, and it ia hoped, will continne'to T“K N B" on the 1,1 iMt"the ot 

remain until the exhibition of 1891.
i I W. R. Pepper, of a eon.

Brooklyn..............

Cincinnati...........
Boaton...................
New York.......................63
Cleveland........................ 44
Pittsburg........................... 23 113 136 17

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Chicago, Chicago 2, New Y6tk 2. 
At Buffalo, Brooklyn 6, Buffalo 0. 
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 10, Boston 6. 
Second game, Boston 7, Pittsburg 3. 
At Cleveland, Philadelphia 16, Cleve

land 4.

.86 43 129 67

.84 54 138 61 Financially, the whole affair must have

.78 54 132 59 been up to anticipation, and the associa- ______________________________________
R7 ltd k? tion •T®'^îfce congratulated on the sue- KING—In this city, on the 6th inst., Mary A.
68 131 48 0888 attending their efforts. The recent
88 132 33 exhibition forerunner of a series of

annually, .and it iaprob-
6nS:-of4hMg*9on

llTThdrease

DEATHS.
King, aged 81 years, widow of the late George 
King, shipbuilder.

COCHRAN—In this eity, on the 4th inst., of 
diphtheria, Ella Hamilton, beloved daughter 
of William H. and Lixsie Cochran, aged 5 
years’ and 6 months.

The exhibition TITUS—At Somerville, Maes., on the 3rd inst., 
Richaid Titos, aged 73 years, formerly of 
this city.

Funeral from the residence of his son, Fred 
B. Titos, 57 St. James street, on Tuesday, 7th inst.

m.1
BU

each succeeding year, 
brought a verÿ>4arge number of visitors 
into town, and thousands of dollars were 
spent here by strangers alone, during 
the last two weeks. It made things at half-past 2 o’clock, 
lively, and brightened up the people, and 
above all It was a great advertisement 
for the city. Held annually, an exhibi
tion in St John cannot fail to be of very 
material benefit to the city.

On Saturday some of the exhibits 
Prices were low, 

a quarter to get 
few in number.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

BRANDRAM’S
i
m

WHITE
LEAD.

Boaton .
Brooklyn 
New York........................74
ph'iSXpiii.

Buffalo.........

81
76

becansfr those Who paid 
into me iuctU* were 
Today premiums are being paid at the 
secretary’s office.

76
68

..90
...55

.36
♦

Gymnasium Owing.—The Y. M. G A.
gymnaaiom open, tonight. Claaa work Our PriCOS are VeFV lOW. 
begins at'8 ' o’clock, and the prospects 
are good for a large attendance. Special 
attention triH tie given beginners.

The T*cpekaN<& Lecture op Miss 
Yates at the Mechanic's Institute yes
terday afternoon was not largely attend
ed owing to the disagreeable state of 
the weather, bet was listened to with 
interest by those present

A despatch to theJUmdon Thnes from 
Brussels says the condition ofthe King 
<rf Holland is growing worse.

GRIFFIN TALKING.

When a fighter is found with more 
common sense then Feather-weight 
Johnnie Griffin carries around with 
him, says the Boston Herald, he will be 
the wisest of his craft The Braintree 
boy strolled into the Herald’s sporting 
rooms yesterday, and, in his quiet, un
assuming way, remarked that he’d like 
to set himself right with his friends.

"I’m afraid I’m getting that disease 
they call the swelled head.” he said, 
“because I’m out for the champ
ionship. I’m feeling better and stronger 
than I ever did in my life, and I think 
now is the time for me to win my laurels. 
I have recieved a number of offers to 
fight Barney Hubbard, and I haven’t ac
cepted them. The question of the 
American championship, I think lies 
between Weir and myself. I have whip
ped men with whom he fonght draws, 
and we both met our master in the 
same Murphy.

“Hubbard wants to fight me for $600. 
You blame me to prefer Weir and $1000 
or $1600? I think my chances with Weir 
would be as good with Hubbard.

«’bartered.

Ship J. D. Everett, 13,000 bbls. refined 
petroleum, New York to Liverpool, Is, 
10$d ; barks Bombay 38,000 cases refined 
petroleum, New York to Rangoon, priv
ate terms ; Egeria, 32,000 cases crude oi! 
to Carmina, 16 cents ; Harriet Hickman, 
5,550 bbls crude oil to Dunkirk, 2s, 4$d ; 
Chas. S. Parnell, (sublet) 4,800 bbls crude 
oil to Barcelona, 3 s ; Marquis of Lome, 
(to arrive) 40,000 cases refined petroleum 
to Japan 27 and 281 cents, one cr two 
ports; Hugh Cann, Pensacola to the 
United Kingdom, sawn timber £4,15s; 
Nora Wiggins, Port Medway to Monti- 
vedeo, lumber $10.50, option Buenos 
Ayres $11 or Rosario $13 ; brigt Aldine, 
Bridgewater to Montevideo, lumber $10.- 
50 ; option Buenos Ayres $11 or Rosario 
$13 ; bark Emma G. Scammell, Apala
chicola to Buenos Ayres, lumber $16; 
schs. Cucerene, Port liberty to St John, 
coal, 75 cents; Holmes, Hoboken to 
Digby, coal $1 ; Eva Maud, New York to 
Antigua, $1,300; Hattie Turner, Pascag
oula to Antigua, lumber $9 ; Granville, 
Zaza to New York, cedar, $11 ; Oriole 
and Greta, Port Johnson to St John, 
coal,65 cents; Frances, New York to 
Berbice, $1,600 ; bark Hypatia, Little 
Glace Bay to Providence, coal, private 
terms ; J. B. Atkinson, Windsor to Balti
more, plaster $2 ; M. J. Castner, Windsor 
to Richmond, plaster, $2; Frank G. Dow, 
Cheverie to Seaford, Del, plaster $2.50; 
barks Ella Moore,. Nuevitas to New; 
York, cedar $10 ; J. Walter Scammell, 
Cardiff or Barry to Rio Janeiro, coal, 
18 s, 6d.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Wholesale Druggists.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Fwtefm. Jete. 

ARRIVED.
Oct 6.

Sttnr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via 
mails and pass Frank Rowan.

, 397, Bugge, Liverpool salt, Wm
flirllUtsboro.

Thomson A Co.“ Hop*.
r Campobellu. 
Hampton, NS. Nor berk Juno, 999, Simonson, Newcastle, GB, 

bel Alex Watson.
Am brietSparkling Water. 302, Young Boston,

^SchrTEsralie^UM, Glaspy, South Amboy, 218 
to as coal to I. S. 8. Co. vewel to F Tufts k Co.

____  _____ Sehr Thrasher. 123, Gough, New York, 200 tons

* ftalBEJttaflgTE-»......m» •b,lhlt
“ OM» Mid. MeGron»h.n far Wiodror. Schr Vtito. 90. Wilfon,

Fot»t tlowe.Kw for Mroretnlk. WSc'{S &,,, 89. LUtcr. Rockland, b.1 Elkin &
Tin it’s nuv. Hatfield.
th Pwkrt, Sb.w for Y.rmonth. 4d ,̂„S~ Bird- “•Andrew'' *«*>-*• >>*IA w

, ,.Schr Omm Bird. 44, HoQrMtiiM. Unpnl-
SQUARB-eiOdED VBSS1U9 BOUND to SI. "schrgciMt Ftowcr.86, R.r do.

rf.nw Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Parraboro.
- Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, do.
“ JemieD.86.BullerweU.do.
“ B«si?fca*aonf8l,'Hawke. do.

* Annie M Sproul. 71. Sproui. fishing 
John H Kennedy, 54, Hayden, do. 
LissieG,16.Apt, do.
Live Yankee, 57. Anderson,do.
Bangola, 76 .Day, Quaeo.
Mayflower, 71, Tufts, do.
Sea Foam. 68, Gordon, Aln-a.
Forest Belle. 69, Tufts, do.
Amy J. 61, Alexander, do.
8 K Wilson. 8, Kane, Musquash.

M Ellis. 35, Outhouse, Tiverton, 
wan Lily, 17, Wilson, Campobello.

Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Belleveau

Sloop Ooean Queen, 21, Benson. Grand Manan. 
CLEARED.

for Thorne’s Cove, 
in for Beaver Harbor, 
i, for Tiverton, 
id, for Margaretvilk.
for

Thomas ton, bal V 8

Schr Y

•VV
Damara, 1145. Dixon, at Leddoe in poitOet 1st

BAKQtmS.

Liverpool sailed 

Montevideo.

Kinney frum Cork, at Glaoe 

rey, from Livetpool, aid 

Stem Dublin, arrived at

Lottie Stewart, 
MaidJiHin port 

tt.799,

rived at Sydney Sept 19.

Colc.’^’&’oj-c, free «c.MidM.MW ÆrlTd^^M-1.C5È Ti*

fro® Liyerpooi,
" ' ■SWSfflJSsJIl&îfK’ “““

>ea, in port Aug 28th. . ttehr Nellie Bruce, 118, Summerville, New York,
It*. «6, Olsen, from Liverpool, lime and oil barrels, A W Adams.

ArkkWjY47^almer. tromCork. via Sydney, aid r John^^dSy.fitHnySenffiBhiDg vo>-

inm Umdoo*%rTy ^
Folkvang, 552, Miehaelsen'. from Liverpool sld 
Kate Smn,96l, Raid from Liverpool, sld Oet 2nd.

8Ba

JH

" Annie M Sproul, 70, Sproul, do. 
“ Live Yankee. 56, Anderson do.
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Y 
" Little Harry. 8, Hampton. Gn 
“ Marnne. 54,Hines, Maitland.
“ S KWilaon.8, Kane, Musquash. 
“ Porpoise. 32. IngersoU, Grand M 
“ Amy J,61, Alexander, Alma.
** Rangola. 76, Day. Quaeo.
“ A J, 45, Morris, Parrsboro.

armouth.

at Sydney, An pert

ARRIVED.
g Parrsboro, 3rd inst, sehr Mary C, Bennett, from

from Ballootton, sld Oet 2nd

CLEARED.
Chatham, 3rd inst, barque Hedvig, Berg, for

Mi «MMte» | Ml 6000. Am I*». Future,

siSSTSbe.4 Min?
Seim of day 5600 hales.

ARRIVED.
elomd barely steady. ^Iaveiyol, 1st inst^buques^Tambarakj^v^

frem Bathurst; Europe, Grande 
Barry, 1st inst, brigt Loyalist, Vroom from Ex-

Fleetwood, 2nd inst, bark Memoria, Hanson 
from Shediae.

Liverpool, 3rd inst, bark Konoma, Thompson 
from Bichibuoto.

Sydney, NSW, Aug 8th. ship Equator, Kesev,
May Bros. & Co.,Te Boaton assd New York.

Those who are desirous of taking a; 
trip to New York and at the same time; 
are desirous of stopping off at Boston ; 
will be pleased to learn .that the Inter
national Steamship Company have ar
ranged an excursion to Boston, and by
way of the Fall River line, to New York. 
Commencing Oct 8, tickets will be issued? 
until October 29, good for two weeks 
from date of issue, at the very moderate 
rate of $7 for the round trip. The In
ternational line of steamers are noted 
for their elegance and .comfort, ahd no 
trip will prove more delightful than 
that which is now arranged. The fact 
that a stoppage may be made at Boston 
will be an inducement to many, to take 
this opportunity of visiting both that 
city and New York, and it is pro 
that no excursion will meet with 
favor and answer the requirements of 
the people better than this.

Bl and 63 King Street. Clyde, 3rd inat, bark Hiawatha from Bay Verte. 
Liverpool, 3rd inat, bark Loveid from Parra-

- SAILED.
^ Port Glasgow, 2nd^in«t, bark Bertie Bigelow,

W8 ST6 HOW showing the ^J^erpoolfgnd^nafbark Bthundane for New-

best mnke ever produced of r*rele* 1ARRIVED.
Boston, 3rd inat, acbrs Arcilla, LeCain from 

Clementaport; Bvrtle, McLean from St John.
Danvers port, 2nd mat, sehr Amos F&lkenburg 

from Weehawken.
Newport. 3rd inat, sehr Advance from St John. 
New York, 3rd inat, Dark Egeria from Blaye; 

Hunter and Beatrice from St John; Clifford 
from Hillsboro.-:

Barry, 6th inat, bark A returns, Smith from 
St John.

_ Boston. 4th inat, sohr Trader, Know 1 ton from 
1 Saekville.
w Shanghai. Sept 30th, bark H B Cann, Foote, 

from New York.
^Fernandina, 4th inat, schr Mary L Peter» from

8 ILK
SfâtLETTE.

"1

for long and short Jackets.bable CLEARED
Boston, 3rd inat, sehr» Séraphine. Chute for 

Priee, Copp for Hillsboro; Crestline, Dickson forThe special make of Silk ^ Ashepoo, 2nd inat, bark Mabel for United King-Poll ee Court.
Joseph Carr, John Landsey, William 

Nelson, drunks, were fined $4 each.
Jeremiah Daley was taken into cus

tody Saturday night on a charge of 
“ blocking ” Frank Brady, saloon keeper, 
for a clam chowder. Mr. Brady did not 
wish to prosecute as he had been paid 
for his chowder. The magistrate al
lowed Daley to go but said that the next 
case of the kind that came before him 
would be severely dealt with.

Sealette, which we import,has do™.
New York, 2nd inat,bark Recovery for Dunkiik;

all the deep rich brownof the Sî’p.rt ou-
Real Beal Fur and its dura-

boro; E Merriam for Windsor.
Boston. 4th inat, achr Dexter, Dexter for Liver

pool; Roland, Crane for Parraboro; Cora L, Cork- 
urn for Bridgewater; Aeara, Duffy, for Saulmer- 
ville; Harvard H Havey, Forsyth for St John. 

SAILED.
Apalaehieola, Sept 29th, brigt Eoho for St John. 
New York, 2nd inat, ship Marlborough for

before making purchases. Evidence. 3rd inat, aehra L P. Lottie Band

Ton can save money a-nd get York, 3rd inst, achr Beatrice McLean (not
° BMitric.) from 8« John.

bility is beyond doubt.

See our make of Sealette

LeMleu Meek Markets.
Loroo*. 12.30 pm. 

money and 96 15-16 for the superior goods.94 ll-16for
account.

United State Fours......... .................
Do, do Fours and a half.........

Atlantic and Great Western Urate

ROCKLAND. Sehr NeUie Walter», 100 corda 
kiln wood by J R Granville.

LYNN, Maas. Sehr Valetta 
scantling, 400.000 spruce lathe

... 34*Gi
do

.73.346 feet spruce 
by Stetson Cutler kWe can furnishDo. do

I Canada Pacific...................

do. Seconds.............................
Illinois Central........................
Mexican ordinary....................

Pennsylvania..............................

J QUILTED LININGS, CAPE. 
" SEAL FROGS,

Co.

Reading....................................
dexioan Central new 4a....

Spanish Fours 
Bar Silver

Money 4j <3> 5. Rate discount in open market 
short bills 4 15-16 & 5; three months 41 O 5.

--------------------->♦<---------------------

Pelkb Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen. ‘

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

FRESH P. E. L OYSTERS---- -AND--------

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found toORNAMENTS. be up
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.
Macauky Bros. & Co.

AH TION BALES. FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Bank New Brunswick Stock,
BY AUCTION.

On TUBS® \Y. the 7th inet.. at Chubb’s Corner. ™R raLB.-ONB EXPRESS WAGON SÜIT- 
at 12 o’olook ; £ able for a Pony from 600 to 700 lbs., also a

OQ OH 4 RES Bank of New Brunswick Stock, first-class Black Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS- 
60 O in lots to suit buyers; 3 Jogfina 6 per SON, Fairville.
cent. Coal Mining Association Bonds, $500 each,  ----------------------------------------------------———-------
dUe 18M- W- A- “ L“cÛ5L. FA*"ro.,m°oro .,MAS"S. Æ

from Norton Station, Kings County, on the Old 
Post Road, well wooded and watered by living 
spring. It cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in 
every respect a first-class farm. For further 
ticulars apply to ED LIMOND. Bell Cigar 
tory, No. 211 Union street.

Oct. 2,1890.

Exhibition Show Cases
AT AUCTION. IK

6° TKsAS’.'il 
10 NB«.°^,3 to 8 feet—Ovale and

ANINGTON. 
Auctioneer.

T. B.H
F0^-^AfciHr,0ADDJ,^N^D,
condition, can be seen at LANDRY k CO., 
Music Store, 52 KinNOTICE OF SALE.
F° nouait ,iAu.i?onfih« D^llïi Roid? wflh
lane cellar. For further peur ticulars apply to 
MRS McGOWAN, Long wharf.

inoe of New Brunswick, Farmer, and all 
others whom it may concern :— J7K)R SALE-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT-NoUo. i. M. .ironab., b, v.r,„,or. p,.,, £„

matasse.'
Registrar ol Deeds m aud for the said County ol -------------------------------------
Kings, lu Book I.. No. 4. of Records, pages 391. [JV)R SALE.—A SET OF 
392, JKi a -d 394, there will for the purpose of sat- £ Numbered Slugs, frot 
isfying the moneys secured by the indenture of number. Will be sold at

tl>B GAZETTE OFFICE.__________________ ____
«SAï;??lSî7i,w!!nMl<S2bb'r75!m“*f» port SALE.—THE ENGINS AND BOILER 

called), ou Prince William Street, in the said £ at present in use in the Gaiette office. Ihe

mortgage, as follows ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BLECTROTYPED 
e to ten—15 of eachma° bargain. Apply at

eigftty-tirô in block M. thence running by the compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
magnet south eight y-mue degrees and thirty arranged for double galleys. This cabinet ia new 
minutes Bast, forty i us to the West side ol a and substantially built aud is indispensable lu a 
reserved road, thenoo : outh until it strikes ,e|i appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th* 
Thomas Fitigerald’s line or the dividing line be- RygNUto Gaiktts office, St. John, N. B. 
tween the said Thomas Fitagerald and the. said______________________________________________

SSBfftëS: jiufit’urik.'T'iliSS poR SALE, LEASE UR EXCHANGE FOR
owned by Jo,.ii Msaou, thence at right angles in a L other improved property lot of Land m 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con- Brittain btreet, opposite the Manne Hospital, 
taining eixt.-six acres m-re or less, being the Also, lot of land tro ting Prince William and

aid, bearing date the twenty-third day of July. Market Wharf.
A. D.. 1*73. and recorded in the office ot the Rep- ---------------------- :----------------------------------------------
125 K th* C°°°U' k'°" POR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL

SkSSHskSss tnax**—------ -
SSK'STFwVi'rtSV-â-iRS^c^îhà FOUND
Pariee'e to Charles conuinine fifty acres, v u 11 ^ •
the same being fifty acres of Lot No 81 in block
îîemise8,ddtVcUribiSainaaddeed ^e^wee1?”Thomu Advertisements under this head insertedfor
Slf/Tam d TSttSflk A* bearing* “daU* W V»i^
third day «f July, A. D„ 1834, and recorded in the w advance. 
office of the Registrar of Deeds iu and for the
SSZÎBiMdWtw'Kf.itfïl '.S riSîuS pOUND.—FOUND ABOUT . HALF PAST 
ih, bnildl.n. I.H6M «Dd iœprov.œ.ms th.r.on. £ An, io’.okKik thl, nrornin, to front of 
and the rights aud appurtenances to the said lands Fraser s Clothing More on King street : a Purse 
and premises belonging or appertaining. containing a small sum of money. Owner can have

D.tod this Eleventh dtr of Aurikt, A. D..1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MART A. ST* AD,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.
If you want Canned Salmon, 

Finite» Huddles, Corn Beef, 
Oysters, Baked Beans. Green 
Peas, Silver Star Stove Polish,

_______________ or Breadmakers Yeast, try

loÆSSlTÎSifSSÏîrît H- w. NdRTHRUP’s
able in ndiance. 23 South Wharf.

W. A.

WANTED.

INDUCEMENTS FORÇAS1^AMUSEMENTS.
AT-

PAL ACE RINK! Harold Gilbert’s Carpet & Furniture WareroorrK
54 KING STREET.A SERIES OF

MACK AY’S SPecial lines in Tapestry, Brussels, and Wiltons at cost

$60.00
1 Pieces. Walnut Frame, 1OH TEA CONGESTS for a Parlor Outfit, 6 Pieces, Walnut Frame, Upholstered in Plash; 

25 Yards best Tapestry Carpet; Plush Hearthrug, Centre Table.Will be given in the above Rink, Commencing

------- ON-------- $32.00
7 Pieces, Hardwood BedMONDAY HEU, nun. for a Bedroom Outfit, 7 Pieces, Hardwood Bedroom Suite, 20 Yards 

rpHE rink has been transfonned intoa perfect Tapestry Carpet, best quality; Cornice Pole;Pair of Lace C nrtalns.
and Japanese Goods of every description.

A first-class Concert will be given, consisting of The above are positively the last offers
latest Popular Songs of the day, Pantomimes, Exhibition. Do not fail to call and see them.
Grotesque Specialities, Trombone and Banjo Solos, ..... ... „■ ——■— —■■■
etc., etc.

of the kind for this season, and will continue during

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcADMISSION lO CENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

M0NDAY&TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 6 and 7.

a Latent Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from ah 
leading manufacturers.Bruce & Patrick’s World-Renowned

BALMORAL CHOIR. LAWS TENNIS GOODS.

Professional Scottish Vocalists 
and Musicians from Glasgow, 
comprising Eleven Members, 

WILL GIVE TWO

CLARKE, KEEK Ac THOKNE.

60 and 62 Prince William HI.

Grand Ballad Concerts
GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
------$1.50

Under the Patronage of the Officers and 
Members of St. Andrea’s Society.

The largest company travelling.
Scotch, Irish and English Music.
Reserved Skats—50 and 75 sents, on sale at 

Smith k Co.’s Drug Store. Balcony—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents.

GARDEN CONCERTS
---- OPEN-----

MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, 

AND FRIDAY.
FOR A S lb. BOX OF

Choice Black Tea.Good Music every night. Also 
a chance for the

GOLD WATOH.
ADMISSION 16 CENTS. «"Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
EXCURSIONS. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

GRAND EXCURSIONS

NEW YORK. JOHN MACKAY,
SEVEN DOLLARS IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

I^Y STEAMERS^of the International Steamship 
New York, commencing * Saint John, ]>. B.
October 8th, and Continuing 

Until October 29th. ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

. I. CHIP OLIVE,TbeÂntern|dional Steams inn Company will issue 
two weeks from date of issued ***** l° retnrn

$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.
nIsdTy"JnTf&ay °hBY.tw^ BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, Limited,
Standard, Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 

Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.
T&s is one of the most delightful Trips that

bSri.it™,
For information, apply to

SHIPPER.

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an inferior range when • 

you can getatfMODEL GRAND”

da il

at a very low price, and save the 
price in fuel, besides taking the r& 

comfort there is 1o be had in using

E. LAECHLBR.^

aNEW ADVERTISEMENTS
a “MODEL GRAND.” We make
this range in all the desirable ways
known 1o the trade.

Please have a good look at those
at theYExhibibion, and we feel sure
your judgment will lead you to 

buy a*9 MODEL OKA ND» inpreference to any other.

HARNESS, HARNESS, COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

___________________ ______________BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. B.
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSEDOLLARS THE BEST CIGARS.
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS

ot a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY,
887 UNION ST. AND-

H WEYMOUTH S. S. CO., HENRY CLAYS(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

were the two favorite brands smohed at the Exhibit Ion

QTKAMER WEYMOUTH lura Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John. Mffi

Returning leaves (New York S. 8. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. ” ” 
Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

ISAACSf Sole Manufacturer,
78 Prince William Street.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time table 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
” Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

C. BURRILL, 
President and M

GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

H. 8. HOYT.
Secy.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANNED CHERRIES,

PLUMS and SALMON,
--------AT--------

CHAS. A. CLABK’S

No. 8 King

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

BSlSsSttSKJrw
5 Bbls. No. 1 Salt Mackerel. was promptly paid without discount.

HALT HERRING.
RECEIVED TO-DAY

Wholesale and Retail. For sale low.

j. i). turner. Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. 8.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 -
Surplus over All liabilities,

■o-

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Gooderham, Esq., Presi-

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work- 
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.Where are DIAMONDS Found?

ANSWER.—Moetly in Afric. 
assortment of them and other

PRECIOUS GEMS,
together with a splendid lot of

DUES* JEWELRY,
FINE SILVER-WARE,

SPECTACLES AND CLOCKS
AT THE STORE OP

W. THEM AINE GARD,
Under Victoria Hotel, No. 81 KING ST.

but a very good

Ladies Cape Rubber Cloaks 
—$1.50—

Men’s and Boy’s Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber 
Sheeting.

All kinilsof Bobber Goods 
and Eight Hardware.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

TRY
MONAHAN’SWATC

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

FRESH CANARY SEED
BAPE SEED,

HEMP SEED,
MIEXKTT SEED, 

MAW SEED,
CETTEE FISH, 

BIRD SANB.
FRESH AND CLEAN.

WEDDINGCall at S. B. Bart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIOARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS , 
and PLANTS of every descript ion / 

-----AT-----

D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone. MARSH ROAD.

F. E. CHAISE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

Palace Rink.—Mr. John Mack ay has 
leased the Palace rink and will give a 
series of his celebrated tea concerts 
there, beginning this evening. The rink 
has been very tastefully decorated for 
the concerts and every visitor will re
ceive a refreshing cup of pure tea or cof
fee free.

Deserters Captured.—Perry Jones 
and Henry Elliott, deserters from H. M. 
S. Cornus at Halifax, and Wm. Cameron, 
who aided them in their escape, were 
captured last night at Fairville by Capt 
Rawlings and officer McGrath, The men 
were on board the train, bound to Bos
ton. Capt Rawlings and officer McGrath 
will take the three men to Halifax to
night.

The Tay’s Cargo Afire.—Word has 
been received in this city that the

lime, at New York. She was sealed up 
and it is thought the fire has been extin
guished, although no further word has 
been received here. The Tay is owned 
by Peter McIntyre of this city, and the 
cargo was shipped by Miller & Wood
man.

Preach Temperance Next Sunday.-The 
district division of the Sons of Temper
ance, by resolution unanimously adopt 
ed, respectfully request the clergymen 
of the various evangelical churches in 
the city and county of St John,to preach 
on the second Sunday in October what 
may be called a temperance sermon and 
the desirablity to suppress the drink 
evil” a

Law Examinations.—To-morrow the 
law examinations begin at Fredericton. 
Several trembling candidates went from 
St John to-day to participate in the joy
ful proceedings. Among the number 
were John A. Sinclair, L. L. B., J. King 
Kelly, Herbert C. ' arlee and J. B. M. 
Baxter who are in for admission as at
torneys. Besides these there are sever
al young men to try the preliminary.

Bark Eyr, 43 days from Liverpool, 
arrived this morning with 500 tons of 
salt She had continuous head winds 
during the passage. Saturday night, 
about midnight, off Gannet rock, some
thing passed the Eyr, drifting to the 
Westward. On account of the darkness 
it could not be clearly made out, but it 
is thought that it was a wreck, the 
object being as high as the bark’s water
ways. _______ ________

The Exhibition Concert may be re
peated for the delight of the citiiens at 
an early dale, as all those who took 
part in it at the exhibition building are 
requested to meet at the vestry ofLenist- 
er street church tomorrow evening to 
consider the advisability of repeating it 
The citiiens generally many of whom 
were prevented from hearing it before 
to advantage, have expressed a desire 
for its repetition.

Thanks.—Mr. W. D. Scott of the 
Manitoba exhibit, who has made so 
many friends in this city during his 
stay and has never wearied of explain
ing to the large crowds of enquirers, all 
about the wonderful western county, 
sent the Gazette a few samples of what 
is manufactured in Winnipeg in a 
liquid form, for which best thanks are 
due. His many friends hope he will be 
down here in ’91.

A Stupid Piece of Lbqislalion.—A 
leading merchant at Belfast writes the 
following from New York to a friend in 
this city :—“I have been very kindly 
treated everywhere, and have been great
ly impressed with what I have seen in 
différent parts of the country. The tariff 
bill is passed, it is nothing short of a stu
pid piece of legislation. Every person I 
meet, American or foreigner, (fancy 
calling an Irishman a ♦foreigner’) speaks 
in the strongest condemnation of it.”

The Oratorio Society.—The rehearsals 
of this society will be resumed to-night, 
when Stainer’s “Daughter of Jairus” 
will be taken up. This work is a great 
favorite in England and will, doubtless, 
become popular here. Other works will 
be rehearsed also, including “Sampson” 
and a portion of “Jeptha” which it is 
hoped to give during next month. 
Under the efficient directorship of Mr. 
Motley there promises to be an active 
season for the members ofthe “Oratorio."

The Balmoral Choir.—To-night this 
organisation, which has been so highly 
complimented in the United States and 
Canadian press, will give their first con
cert in the Mechanics’ Institute. The 
choir appears in this city under the 
patronage of St Andrew’s society, which 
in itself is a guarantee of a crowded 
house. The Philadelphia Press says of 
them : “The rendition of the part songs, 
in which character the choir has few 
equals, aroused extraordinary enthusi
asm, and every glee and chorus had a 
style and finish which the rare combina
tion of splendid voices in execution 
alone can produce.

The Celebration of the 99th anniver* 
sary of the Queen Square Methodist 
church began yesterday. The platform 
and reading desk were nicely decorated 
with flowers in honor of the occasion. 
The services opened with payer at 9 a. 
m., followed by an able sermon on the 
“Feast of the Dedication,” preached at 11 
o’clock by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson. 
At 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon a love 
feast was held and Rev. L. G. Macneill, 
of St. Andrew’s chtfrcb, preached in the 
evening. A public meeting will be held 
in the church to-night at which addresses 
will be delivered by Rev. Mr. Steele, Dr. 
Stockton and others.

The Corner Stone of the Roman 
Catholic church of the Holy Trinity was 
laid yesterday where the foundation 
had been prepared on the corner of 
Rockland road and Moore street. The 
ceremony consisted in blessing (by his 
lordship) Bishop Sweeny, the place 
where the altar of the new church will 
be, the blessing of the corner stone and 
laying it, and the blessing of the founda
tion walls, accompanied by psalms, 
prayer, litany and the recital of the 
invocation, Come Creator’s ^Spirit. His 
lordship was attended by Rev. Fathers 
Walsh, Casey, and McMurray, each 
wearing the sacred robes of their office,

The Gleaner says of Capt. Toma who 
was drowned near Fredericton two or 
three days ago :—It appears the poor 
old guide had gone to the shore to collect 
some wood, and it is conjectured that he 
overbalanced and fell into the creek, as 
his body was discovered face downwards. 
Deceased was at an advanced age and it 
was but a few months ago, he carried a 
testimonial relating to his trustworthy 
character, signed by Chief Justice Allen. 
Some few years ago Capt Toma was em
ployed as a guide in several sporting ex
peditions indulged in by prominent 
gentlemen of this town. He had the re
putation also of being a centenarian, and 
was a favorite with many of the citi 
here.

The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip: He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of 

rted cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Alisa and 50

im-

other brands, 3 
a quarter. Try the reliable cigar

s
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